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UP FRONT

Welcome once again to the adventurous and infor
mative Out of Bounds Magazine. All things prison,
written by people from the inside, are here inside these
pages for you on the outside.

Our pithy penal press publication isalso sent to every
federal prison in Canada, mailed to each respective In
mate Committee office and population Library. All our
fellow brothers and sisters behind bars whose submis

sions we print receive a complimentary one-year sub
scription. We give this in gratitude for their work, and
making the magazine what it is-excel lent, envied, and
the only one of its kind left in the country.

Unfortunately, Warkworth Institution in Ontario re
turned every copy ofthe September issue to us stating
in a form letter that inmates must purchase magazines
and cannot receive them for free. This rejection included
the Inmate Committee's copy and four contributors, two
ofwhich had received a previous copy.

William Head experienced a similar shift two years
ago and stopped allowing complimentary magazine sub
scriptions (paid for by family members) to inmates. The
policy is that inmates cannot receive gifts and must buy
their own property with their own money.

The OutofBoundshowever, has always been treated
as an exception because it is an inmate publication,
one whose dollar value as property is negligible. Some
one sent us a poem, we typed it up, added it to some
other writings, photocopied it and mailed it back.

Times are changing in corrections, and we are hope
ful that with the help ofWilliam Head staffwe will be
able to get positive changes to the no-purchase-no-get
publication policy of Warkworth and make an excep
tion just for this time-tested tome. We'll let you know
how that turns out - and sorry to the guys who didn't
get the last issue, we're working on getting it to you.

But you, who are reading this now, good news as
it's time to get the not-so-metaphorical ball and chain
rolling on the goods contained in this December issue.

(((Our sincere apologies for the January delivery of
this December issue. The photocopier did not cooper
ate with our printing schedule and by the time replace
ment parts had arrived so had the holiday break.)))

We have devoted a special amount of space to all
about CHALK - the recent fall production of the
WHoS' Theatre Company - in the Peace and Non-Vio
lence section. The no-dialogue, physical theatre show,
emotionally impacted audiences like no other in the
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company's recent history. Only the Out ofBounds has
thepictures to prove it,givingyouan exclusive glimpse
of the action on stage, as well as professional and per
sonal accountings ofall the excitements.

Our Around the PENinsula pages contain newsand
views of all things William Head and in this issue we
havea recounting of the recentTownHallmeetingwhere
population concernsare discussed withtheadministra
tion of WHI. There's also changes to the V&C Snack
Bar operation and a special perspective of leaving the
prisonon an escorted temporaryabsence to a halfway
house dinner pass.

Some interesting additions await you in the ShorT-
akes section with a visit to Utopia, musings on The
BlameGame, someone's viewing ofThe Way I See It,
plusa shout-outto someOld Thangs.Also,some Deep
Roots and Shrubs growing in Matsqui Institution that
won't die, a visit from The Grinch - a dude who doesn't
like the Yuletideswhile in thejoint-and the pitfalls of
penitentiarylife beingOut ofSight,Out ofMind.

On the Fiction front, the ever-enjoyable Marc
Janness makesanother offering titled The Curse, about
a curse. Yule have to read it to find out more!

Being the Holiday Season, we have a special
Christmastime in prison in another country article for
you in thePrisonCulturesection -try and guesswhere,
and when it was written, Yule be surprised when you
find out. We also have A Santa's Story addition to our
Fiction fare, not that Santa is fiction in any way shape
or form as he really did visit William Head and this is
the true tale of it. Our Christmas Cartoons are assur

edly aplenty in this issue, your letters to us, as well as
PrisonerPoetrythat will knockyour argyle socks off.
As a special treat (that will make eggnog come out your
nose if you're foolish enough to be taking a sip while
reading them)- a special appearance of our scientifi
callyproven amazingly accurate Horrorscopes! Saythat
ten times fast!

So thankyoueachand everyone ofour readers,for
your generous patronage of our publication this past
year. We'vebeenprivileged to print the Out ofBounds
for you in 2010 and from all of us here to all of you
there - have a Happy Holidays and nifty New Year.
Enjoy the magazine.

Ryan Love, editor
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READERS'FORUM

Dear Out ofBounds. Staff and
Subscribers,

It is I, Guiseppe, your roaming
lifer@travelpenolo»y.CSC sitting in
solitary (Digger) confinement in
Bowden Institution awaiting invol
untary transfer to Drumheller
prison, and wishing 1had never left
beautiful British Columbia. I am

wishing all of you faithful Out of
Bounds readers a very Merry
Christmas. Please mail me a copy
and I promise to submit payment in
spring with, hopefully, a better per
spective. (Amen). P.S. Please, do
not transfer to Prairie Region.

Guiseppe Centis
Drumheller, AB

(editors' note: here s your copy,
Joe. Sorry to hear thatyou (one of
ourfaithful readers) is not happy
in the hole in the prison they are
in. Bowden!!? What on earth was

an Islander like you thinking?
Drumhellers better. Try to be good
now.)

e

Dear OutofBounds Magazine,
A word from the other side of the

world:

I spent fourteen years inside
Canada's penal system, eleven of
them in William Head. Thinking
back on it now the worse time was

when I got out. The world had
changed, technology was beyond
my comprehension. No friends ex
cept the cons I met at the halfway
house, family was there but seemed
distant and 1could not relate to them

on the level I was accustomed to.

The word INSTITUTIONALIZA

TION meant nothing to me till I hit

the street.

At onset 1felt I had adapted well
to the street and was doing okay
until one day Igot notification I was
going to be deported to the United
Kingdom. I had known for some
time this was going to happen and I
expected to have time to get accli
matized to life on the outside, as

Share your views
with other

Out of Bounds

readers!

Your name is

requested but can be
withheld if indicated.

We reserve the right to
edit for length, content,/

taste, smell.

promised by the powers that be.
This did not happen as planned.

Immigration showed up and
gave me twenty-four hours to pack
up and gel ready to go. Plane tick
ets had been purchased and the
wheels ofjustice were in motion. In
a few hours I found myself in
Heathrow airport in London won
dering what to do or where to go
next. I was lucky I had planned
ahead for this day and I stumbled
around looking for a way out ofthe
jungle I found myself in. I was in
the early stage ofdementia and my
memory' diminished with the added
stress of the situation I felt helpless.

I found a taxi and made my way to
the Prisoners Abroad office in Lon

don, my only contact in the UK. The
office was closed and I was stand

ing on the street with my suitcases,
overnight bag, and my laptop. The
office opened five hours later, itwas
raining and foggy, and I was un
able to move due to all the belong
ings I had with me, which was too
much to try and drag around Lon
don. When they opened I got a cup
of tea, not my choice of beverage
as I drink coffee but it helped. I
spent hours on paperwork.

I found a bed-and-breakfast

close to the office and spent six
weeks getting my UK paperwork
completed, including social insur
ance, pension, and bank account. I
had seven thousand dollars when I

left Canada and that translated to

three-and-a-half thousand pounds
and in the UK that is nothing; a lot
of it got gobbled up in meals, rent,
and clothes. I had to buy a cell
phone as that was a must for people
to hold of me, and then got on line
with my laptop and in the seventh
week I was on the train to

Edinburgh Scotland, where 1had to
start the procedure all over again.

Scotland, being in the UK was
good but it is a separate country and
a different lifestyle from London.
It was back into a bed-and-break

fast again until 1got registered with
the local Council. The Council was

great; in a month I had my own fiat
(apartment) in a four-plexand rent
was paid by my UK pension. It was
mine for the rest of my life. Just no
furniture! I set about purchasing the
necessary things to make me com
fortable: fridge, stove, couch, din
ing room table, a bed and a
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microwave.

I felt like I was on top of the
world, but I still had to arrange for
power, gas, and water - with no
credit references it was hard and I

had to pay cash which at this point
was critical. But I did survive and

now have all I need and some. Got

money in the bank, not much but it
is a start and Iam eating well. Ijust
bought a new freezer and a 34 inch
flatscreen HD LED TV,a washing
machine and a used Dell computer
and printer. I am very pleased with
what I have accomplished in two
years.

Iam sixty-six years old now, my
health is good and Iguess what I'm
trying to say is if I can do it with
the hurdles I have had tojump over,
you guys can too. There is a future
outside but you have to be willing
to apply yourself. The courses I
took inside, Cog Skills, VOP,
Healthy Relationships and all the
others meant nothing inside, but I
still to this day use the skills learned
and they do work.

My thanks to all the William
Head staff, especially my CMT,
and the staffat the Salvation Army
who helped me get to where I am
today.

Chuck Watt

Edinburgh, Scotland

*.

I would like to know how I can

get copies of Out of Bounds and
learn what this book is all about? If

I can, may I get a few copies to see
what this is about, please and thank
you.

Thanks a lot.

Deeandra Papequusli
Kitchener, ON

(editors' note: Nope, no "few cop
ies " but we will sendyou this one
free. Subscriptions are SI 5 a year.
Enjoy the mag Dee.)
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Please send me a copy of your
magazine. I have never seen it be
fore and Iam interested in finding
out what it is all about. Thanks.

Tim Lapierre
Kingston, ON

(editors' note: Thank you for the
interest in theOut ofBounds Maga
zine, andplease check us outfrom
your institution s libraryor borrow
a copyfrom your Inmate Commit
tee office.
Through the efforts of our edito

rial staffraisingfunds within Wil
liam Head, and the generous do
nations ofour readers, we are able
to mail a copy ofthe magazine to
every Canadianfederal prison li
braryand inmate committee office.
We began this haphazardly in the
mid-1990's, but in 2005 made a

concerted effort to distribute to all
institutions. A great deal of our
mad money gets thrown at these
mailing costs, leaving littlefor an
swering requests. Infuture, please
include a SelfAddressed Stamped
Envelope ifyou 'dlike to hearfrom
us personally.)

<±

In your last issue you featured a
regularly featured column called
"One ofa Kind Pen Pal" by Astrid
Literski. It was an enlightening ar
ticle that gave proofto that fact that
kind-hearted people still exist. At
the end of the piece you had asked
your readers to write on issues of
Peace, Non-Violence and Forgive
ness and Reconciliation. I have de

veloped a poem on Forgiveness
titled: The Time Is Now. You have

my permission to publish it when /
if you see fit. Also included is a
poem I wrote at the beginning of
my bit about the negative thoughts

"Net one crummy Valentine. "
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that always seem able to invade my
mind. It is called Lucifer's Medium.

This one you also have my permis
sion to publish in your next OBM
issue. Great job guys, keep up the
good work, and tell you know who
I said you know what... ifhe's still
you know where.

J.S.

Agassiz, BC

Dear Editor:

When I came back to my resi
dence and seen the brown envelope
on my bed with the OutofBounds
name on it, I knew that you had pub
lishedme. I had honestlycompletely
forgotten that I had written you and
I had never really thought that I'd
be published in the first place as
they were just rants. It's funny
though, in some strange twist of
things, I was pleased. (I'm going to
have to explore that aspect ofme.)

Anyways, I wrote this "Oh!
Canada" thing right after the other
two writings I sent you. That was a
couple of months ago, then I
stopped writing, the madness had
left me. In the magazine you sent
me, you were asking people for
more articles for your next issue,
so Iam sending this one in case you
could use it.

Thanks for the magazine.

Fred McKinnon

Kingston, ON

(editors'note: Youforgotvouwrote
Out of Bounds?? Tsk-tsk Fred. We

thought ourselves unforgettable.)

©

Hi my name is Sarah, I am serv
ingtime inEdmonton Institution for
Women. I've been here for sixteen

months and during that time I've
found a passion for writing poems.
I love Out of Bounds and would

love to contribute. I hope you like
my poems and that they make it into
one ofyour magazines.

Sarah Cador

Edmonton, AB

(editors' note: You are here Sarah
- thanks- we appreciate you send
ing your work to us.) ®

A CHRISTMAS STORY FOR PEOPLE HAVING A BAD DAY...

When four of Santa's elves got sick, and the trainee elves did not produce the toys as fast
as the regular ones, Santa was beginning to feel the pressure of being behind schedule.
Then Mrs. Claus told Santa that her Mom was coming to visit This stressed Santa even
more.

When Santa went to harness the reindeer, he found that three of them were about to give
birth and two had jumped the fence and were out heaven knows where. More stress.

When Santa began to load the sleigh one of the floorboards cracked, and the toy bag fell
to the ground and scattered the toys. Frustrated, Santa went into the house for a cup of
apple cider and a shot of rum.

When he went to the cupboard he discovered that the elves had hidden the liquor, and
there was nothing to drink. In his frustration, he accidentally dropped the cider pot, and it
broke into hundreds of little pieces all over the kitchen floor.

Santa went to get the broom and found that mice had eaten all of the straw. Just then, the
doorbell rang, and an irritable Santa trudged to the door. He opened it and there was a
little angel with a great big Christmas tree.
The angel said very cheerfully, "Merry Christmas Santa! Isn't it a lovely day? I have a

beautiful tree for you. Where would you like me to stick it?"
And so began the tradition of the little angel on top of the Christmas tree!

OUT OF BOUNDS 5



EDITORIAL

Coming to Terms
by OBM staff

Wecan belabor the point that the Conserva
tives have a very serious, long lasting, criminal
justice agenda that will prove in the long run to
be socially unproductive in terms offinding solu
tions to the social problem of drugs, violence, and
crime. However, our collective voice of protest is
drowned out by the loud, aggressive, and irrational
cries of the lynch mob. The faces of the leaders and
members ofevery political party in the nation can be
seen flickering in the flamesofthe torches; the mob is
seeking to make revenge acceptable through the law.
This isbeingdone when people throughout recenthis
tory have understood that revenge, when it is satis
fied, injures both seeker and sought. In other words,
the Conservatives seek a revengeful criminal justice
system, aided and abetted by the opposition parties,
and they overlook the long term ramifications. It is
therefore very importantthat we actively support those
groups who see us, and treat us, as fellow human be
ings.

There are a small number of organizations and
prison groups in Canada's federal criminal justice
system geared to assisting prisoners readjust to the
community, and each provides a service to both fe-
maleand male offenders. William Head Institution is

one ofthe prisons in which those groups are active.
William Head is a minimum security prison squat

ting on William Head Peninsula which juts into the
Juan de Fuca Strait in southern British Columbia, and

houses, at the December 2010 count, approximately
140 men, some of whom carry decades of a worn,
weathered, and weary life confined here and in other
prisons across the nation.

A large percentage of the menin William Head are
either serving long, definite sentences or lifetime sen
tences, but these men have come to terms with their
crimes, have accepted their punishment, and they are
working toward returning to the community as better
citizens.They have served enough time on their sen
tences that decision makers in the system have deter
mined they have adjusted to prison life and can be
housed with minimum security; some have literally
grown from teenagers to young men to middle-aged
adults within penitentiaries. This means their social
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lifeconsistsof interactingthroughtelephone, written
correspondence, invisiting rooms, private family vis
its, or during the two, one-day prison social events
peryearwhere families and their children gatherto
share a few brief moments of reunion. The outside
world consists of what is seen on television, read in
newspapers, magazines, or what they have learned
through their programs. This is not to say that they
have not been socialized, only that manyhave lived
much of their lives within an institution. The very
nature of prison ispunishing, mean, generally unfor
giving, and almost always harsh and unyielding. There
fore, once they are released from the prison
environment, prisoners needassistance inadjusting
to the community, usually on parole.

Kindness in word and deed are not something one
finds often ina sterileprisonenvironment, and, when
kindness is rareor missing, its cousin gratitude will
seldom beseenor experiencedeither.Manybelieveit
is the practice andexpression of thesetwoattributes
that make ail of us better human beings.

The educated, rationaland humane thinkers in cor
rections recognized many years agothat prisoners need
a period oftime toreadjust tocommunity-living after
prison, and the amount oftime the prisoner has served
inside prison may well determine how long that ad
justment period will be.Hence, theneed forminimum
security institutions. Other than the emotional and psy
chological facets to the adjustment period, the pris
onerwill probably need assistance inresume writing,
exploring employment opportunities, opening a bank
account, and obtaining adriver's license, allof which
requires social interaction with the community. Gen
erally, a parolee mayfeel at a disadvantage because
of the very facthe is a parolee; he may be ashamed,
fearful ofcommunity exposuretothe fact he hadbeen
in prison, he may suffer low selfesteem, lack experi
ence in community living, and not have family or

1
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I
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friends or loved ones to assist him.

Then there arepolice organizations thatfeel it is in
the public interest topublicize the parolee's release,
and they use newspapers and televisionand radio to
warn the public that they believe adangerous parolee
is intheirmidst Therehavebeenrareoccasionswhere
police have harassed volunteer escorts for assisting
parolees; this makes itvery difficult for those parol
ees tofind employment, and when achronic problem
with substances isadded into the parolee's life, the
community adjustment period isone that requires an
insightful, understanding, and
dedicated group ofpeople to give «tot^avtucd c Anr
theparolee theassistance he needs l ^ UJ^* l n fc K-t AKJb
tobecomea productive memberof FEW VOICES
society. No small order. No small SPEAKING FOR

ferent functions andself-help groups in the commu
nity. The prisoners across thenation are very grateful
tothese kind and generous people. They all allow pris
oners to feel theyare meeting kind, compassionate,
non-judgmental community members and through the
personal contact they understand that there are people
in the community who do indeed accept them, regard
less ofwhat they have done in their lives. These groups
of people assist in building a senseof trust between
thecommunity andprisoner participants.

Once aprisoner iseligible for temporary absences,
and the warden grants them for a
specific purpose, hewill eventually
beeligible to beescorted bya com
munity volunteer. This means a man
or woman community volunteer in
civilianclothes will bedriving anun
markedvehicle,givingthe prisoner
a feeling of anonymity; anonymity
to a prisonermeans having a feeling
of blending into the community as
an ordinary person, and this allows

for growth ofthe feeling ofacceptance. This very posi
tive endeavour is made much more difficult by nega
tivepress when a man isfinally released.

Halfway houses are extremely important forone
ofthekey elements inthereintegration process for a
prisoner is being accepted for who they are, and at
times in spiteof who theyhave been. It is therefore
extremelyimportantthat prisonersfindsomesenseof
safety and trust inthe place where they eatand sleep,
and where they live. Without thatstrong sense oftrust
and belonging they will feel insecure, transient, un
welcomeandevenhopeless, whichincreases the like
lihood of re-offending. It is the rational and
compassionate people inthegroups inthesystem that
help make a prisoner much more likely tosucceed in
the community. When a prisonersucceedsthereare
huge benefits to society; businesses are not victim
ized, people arenotinjured, thesupport network of
theprisoner feels adeepsense ofappreciation for their
efforts, and other prisoners are encouraged through
seeing the successes of theirpeers.

Today there arefew voices speaking for prisoners
and we aredepicted asincorrigible villains. Itappears
the government will continue itsmean-spirited efforts
to punish only, and the communities making up the
whole ofthe nation will suffer as a result. Wecan but
hope that the positive groups who give ustheir time
and respect and consideration will continue to do so
in spite ofthe unfair negativity propagated bythe cur
rent government.

task. But a very, very important
one.

Upon release, his recently dis
solved prison comfort zone may
cause the prisoner to feel that he
is 'a stranger ina strange land' in
thecommunity, andhemayfeel thathedoesnothave
a safe place where he can rest, sleep, eat, and find
acceptance. The police, assisted by the media, are
quick topublicize the fact that aman isjustreleased,
or about to be released, andalthough there isa need
for public safety, it serves to make fearful waves in
the community. The fact is, this is socially counter
productive, and detrimental to the released men trying
tomake a successful lifeinsociety.

When a parolee feels alienated from society, and
he feels he has nowhereto turn, he will becomedes
perate and in alllikelihood seekoutthose people with
whom he ismost comfortable, that is, people with the
same problems and difficulties as himself:- a handful
ofalienated, unemployed, bitterex-offenders meeting
in the shadowy interior ofa downtown bar, discuss
ing how tosucceed inwhat isperceived asan unwel
come world, is not what a community desires or
deserves.

This isthe mix that the community groups enter
and attempt toalleviate through their presence. Within
William Head Institution there are church groups, the
John Howard Society Group (which isagroup ofvol
unteers who meet with prisoners weekly), theRestor
ative Justice Group which helps prisoners by
promotingand exploringavarietyofcommunity-heal
ing processes, all ofwhom help prisoners to feel they
are worthy ofrespect and consideration. In this insti
tution we have a number of volunteers who devote
their time and their energy by acting asescorts todif-

PRISONERSANDWE
ARE DEPICTED AS
INCORRIGIBLE
VILLAINS."
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PRISON CULTURE

Christmas Spirit
by Kieran Ferry

Christmas and jail don't mix. That would be
the general perception ofthe public at large. Com
ments like: "Ah, wee such-and-such will be spend
inganother Christmas inside, sure we'll send him/
her a wee card." This typeofsentiment would
give you a flavour of peoples' thoughts on
prisoners at Christmas. The separation
from parents, partners and children
would be the universal burden around
thistime. Allyear round people miss
a family member who has been in
carcerated but the absence is accen

tuated at this special time when
parents and grandparents can't be
there on Christmas morning to
see the glow in their children's
eyes as they open their pre
sents. That empty chair at
the family dinner table
moves families to pine for
their absent loved ones.

Within the confines of

the prison walls, however, all is
not start and bleak. The preparation for
Christmas starts around the end ofOctober with
the handicraft rush. The rip of the saw; the
crunch of sandpaper on wood and the constant tap
ping of the hammer are the dominant noises on the
wings at thistime. Harps, crosses, cottages andwind
mills are churned out with assembly line efficiency;
a token of appreciation from a prisoner to his/her
family, friends andwidercommunity.

Whileeveryone wishes to be homeat Christmas,
ourjail communitygenerallydigs in and makes the
bestof the festive season.Our spirits are notdented;
they even seem to soar in the run-up to Christmas.
There isanairof expectancy aboutthewing asdeco
rations are made from toilet roll tubes, coloured pa
per, cotton wool and anything else that would look
decorative around the place. Themore artistic among
us paint pictures ofChristmas scenes and even build
a cardboard fireplace to makethe wingcanteen more
homely. Anyof thetrappings leftoverfrom theChrist-
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mases beforeare dugout and if repairsneed to be
done they are seen to. (Thereare always about
ten expertswithtendifferent explanations of why
the tree lights don't work!) All this is done with

the attention ofa craftsman.

The Christmas tree brings a melancholic
smile to our faces as we remember Christ-

mases past; at home. This is when the
real buzz starts in the run-up to Christ
mas Day. The decorations add a touch
of sparkle and warmth to the other
wise drab magnolia walls.

December is Prisoners' Month

and the mail in-comingand out-go
ing is always hectic. Hundreds

of cards and letters arrive

into each wing every day.
A lot of the cards that are

sent to us come from our

supporters in America,
Australia, Europe and

Britain. Our comrades in

English jails are in our
thoughts around this time and we try to en

sure that we send cards to them all. Indeed, the
number of Christmas cards we purchase from the
prison tuck-shop is phenomenal. It is not unusual for
a prisoner to send an average of seventy Christmas
cards to family, friends and supporters. Wealso pur
chaseselection boxesand keepthem in the cell until
the family visit, but they can make a tasty temptation
on a cold winter's night. The feeling that some fam
ilymember or friend has beenoverlooked isa preva
lent worry. The sending of a Christmas card by a
prisoner is a token of appreciation for the support
given all year round.

In recent years there have been a number ofaddi
tions to our environment that have greatly enhanced
the bonding offamiliesand relationships, especially
at this special time. The most important of these is
the children"sparty,held in the prison gym. This is a
fantastic occasionfor parentandchild alike.Although
this get-together is held within the confines of the
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prison,weputinalotofefforttomakeitasnatu
ralandasenjoyableaspossibleforthechildren.
SantaClaus,playedbyoneoftheprisoners,is
thebiggestattractionforthechildren.Games,
music,face-paintingandthegeneralmeleeoffun
aretheorderoftheday.Eventospendthosecouple
ofhourschatteringandpatteringaboutisagreat
liftforthefathers,mothersandgrandparents.The
eventisalsorecordedonvideosothatwecan
watchitafterChristmasandrelivethehappy
occasion.f

AfewdaysbeforeChristmassomeprisoners
arereleasedonparole.Thesearemeninthelast
yearoftheirsentenceorthosewhohavedoneover
elevenyears.ThismarkstherealstartofChristmas
forus.Oncetheparoleeshaveleftthewingontheir
roadhomewardsforafewdays,theladsstayingbe
hindareabletosettledownandmakethebestof
theirChristmas.Thewingsusuallyfeelmoreinti
matewithafewmengone-andalotquieter(maybe
onlythenoisyonesaregivenparole!).

FortheladsnoteligibleforChristmasparolethe
lastvisitbeforeChristmasisalwaysspecial.This
visitisusuallyreservedforapartnerormumand
dadandchildren.Eventheadministrationmakesan
efforttodecoratethevisitingareaandseethatvisits
runassmoothlyaspossible.Itisalmostaritualthat
alargeboxofchocolatesispresentedtothepartner
ormumonthevisit.Dadusuallyreceivesawarm
handshakeandakindredhug.Attheendofthevisit
heartyChristmasgreetingscanbeheardexchanged
acrossthevisitingroombuttherearealsoafewtears
shedattheparting.Astheprisonerleavestoreturn
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"No.2,pleasestepforwardandshake
yourbellylikeabowlfulofjelly."

totheblockthelastwavegoodbyetohispeoplego
ingoutthedoorcanbeacuttingmoment.

TheChristmasparcelisanotherofthethingsthat
generatethebuzzaroundChristmastimeforuspris
oners.Ourusualweeklyparcelconsistsofsoap,fruit,
tissuesandcigarettepapers.Thereforethisspecial
littlebooty,whichcontainschocolate,cake,biscuits,
cheese,nuts,cigarettesandfinecigars,arealavish
additiontoourblanddiet.Onlyonspecialdatessuch
asEaster,HalloweenandChristmasdotheprison
authoritiespermitthesetypesoffoodstuffsintothe
prison.Thehealth-consciouscomradesamongstus
aretornbetweenpleasureandabstinencewiththese
finemorsels.Thereisanusualabundanceoffood
whenthecontentsofourparcelsarepooledtomake
abumperChristmasorgyoffood.Forthetwoorso

weeksofChristmaswetreatourselvesevery
night.Theonlyproblemisthatwegetused

tothisgoodlifeandthencomesharply
downtoearthintheNewYearwhenit's
wateryminceforthedinnerandthereis
nocheeseorbiscuitslefttosubstitute

forthemeal.

ThefocusofChristmasDayisthe
mealitself.Thisisoneoftheonlytimes

oftheyearwhenwehaveacommunal
meal.Butthedayusuallybeginswithan
earlymorningrunintheprisonyard

,whichisbecomingatraditionwithus.
/i""i•]Themoresedentarymakedowithabrisk

•iwalklateron.Thishelpstoworkupan
appetitebeforedinner.Atthistimeof
year,whenthefrostandsnowclingto

thesteelandconcretefencesthatsur-
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round us, the yards can be transformed and the
fences become beautiful sheets of white. The

ground is sometimes carpeted with a layer of
fine snow. This change makes a pleasant con
trast from the sharp, coarse shades of grey
that usually greet us.

The wing itself is a hive of activity as ev
eryone lends a hand with last minute prepara
tions. We play a selection of music tapes to
create a party atmosphere. A number ofclean
bed sheets arc used as sparkling white table
cloths. We then set the tables with our plastic
cutlery, various condiments and a few bottles
ofCoke and Orange. The food arrives around
11:30 or midday but we wait until everyone
is ready before sitting down together. That
half-hour wait can be agony as we are tor
tured by the delicious smells emanating from
the food containers. Finally everyone is ready,
freshly washed and dressed in their best visiting
clothes. The meal is served by a couple of obliging
comrades. The turkey is actually those processed
slices normally used in sandwiches and salads but,
along with ham, roast potatoes and stuffing, it makes
a welcome change from the usual drab prison fare.

After this hearty meal, and with painfully bulging
stomachs, most of us lounge in front of the televi
sion. There is a homely atmosphere as we settle down
to watch the Christmas edition of Top of the Pops
followed by an old Christmas classic; puffing that
finecigar while dozing in front ofthe television with
the surrogate family.

One by one we will nip out to the landing for our
turn on the phone. The introduction of the phones
just over a year ago makes a big difference for both

ASK

OUTOF
BOUNDSV

You have questions about our
Magazine?

About William Head?

About life in prison?
You can write to us, the staff of Out of
Bounds, or to any of the authors whose
writing you see in this issue (and we will

gladly forward it to them).
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families and prisoners when that phone call can be
madeon Christmas Day. That fifteen minute interac
tion isa muchwelcomeddevelopment to the bonding
process.

Lastyear two wingsconsistingofalmost fiftymen
sharedonephone. OurChristmas phone call lastyear
was more like a stumbled greeting to family mem
bers than a meaningful conversation. This year we
havea phone in each wing which meanswe will be
able to have a longer conversation with our families.
Thus in a small way we can get a taste ofcelebrating
Christmas with them even in our removed position.

The rest of Christmas week is spent munching
cheese and ham sandwiches along with sweets and
biscuits. If we're really unluckysomeone will decide
to torture us with a party game - a quiz, bingo or
something similar. Occasionally there isa foray into
a frosty yard for a refreshing stroll. But mostly we
lounge in frontofthecardboard fireplace in thecan
teen, watching the TV.

When the parolees land back after their week at
homeand full ofyams about theirantics and ofwhat's
new in the outside world, they find a wing full of
plump, semi-comatose men around the TV. Reluc
tantly, we will get up and begin to clear up the can
teen, knowingthat Christmas isover for anotheryear.
It's back to porridge and mince!

(editors' note: "Christmas Spirit" was first pub
lished in Vol. 8 No.3 winter 1996 edition ofThe Cap
tive Voice- "the voiceofIrish Republican Prisoners
of War'' Magazine. £>
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NON-VIOLENCE

William Head on

Stage
"CHALK"

production
compendium

MONDAY MAGAZINE review "Bar None"

by Danielle Pope, (November 4-10, 2010 edition)

CHALK colours audience, inmates with pure emotion
Who would have thought that a show without plot, without dialogue and, arguably, without

a set, could make an audience laugh so hard that some members had to leave for the bath
room and cry so hard that sobs could be heard throughout the room?

Yet that's exactly what the seven ghostly figures dressed in white have done in CHALK, the
new collaboration between William Head on Stage (WHoS) and SNAFU Dance Theatre.

This production marks the 49th show put on at William Head Institution as part of the in
mate owned-and-operated initiative. And, if this year's ticket sales are any indicator, the event
is gaining in popularity. But don't expect CHALK to follow in the footsteps of former produc
tions like Waiting for Godot, Macbeth, One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest or Animal Farm.
Director Ingrid Hansen has created an abstract work of art that challenges not only how
people interpret theatre, but also their own emotions.

The 75-minute play begins with an eerie set of musical notes that sets the stage for an omi
nous tension. And although the characters (who each
appear as everybody and nobody at once) bounce out
on the floor, a hypnotic trance begins to take over
both the actors and the audience as the figures move
in a slow-motion tangle that resembles something out
of Cirque du Soleil or the crush of a busy New York
street. After about five minutes of this—and onlookers

seeming both entranced and confused about whether
or not this will make up the entirety of the show—the
scene snaps to a close and we're met with the play
and laughter of a group of children.

Perhaps one of the most astonishing parts of the
production, however, comes when we realize the only
thing to do is stop trying to figure it out, and just let
CHALK happen to us. An inventive and controversial
use of books comes into play early on—which isn't
meant for the faint of heart—when the books meet

their death via ripped pages and "improper" play. Yet

(promotional poster)
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we're instantly aware of society's constraints when these "children" turn a pile of ordinary
literature into a magical world of adventure—doing everything but reading the material.

A viewer begins to let CHALK take over, it's easy to feel a disconnection with the world we
know and remember the innocent perfection
of the view of a child. We see the purity of a
duck-duck-goose game, the innocence of the
over-grown big kid who doesn't know his
strength, the bossy yet protective nature of the
group bully and the shy love of best friends.
When the production skips into moments that
touch on the trauma of abuse, the gravity of
community and the paralysis of loneliness, it
feels as crushing as the loss of innocence itself.

The five inmates (originally six, but one broke
his leg late in the rehearsal stage) and two
SNAFU performers capture the emotion of
CHALK beautifully and, when a scene hits that
sees all seven actors silently screaming on the
floor in tears, it's difficult not to let one's own
sympathetic emotions take hold—more than a
few audience members held their face in their

hands or let their tears escape on a nearby
shoulder. And while it's easy to see the parallel themes that some of the actors could be
feeling given their life at the institution, CHALK does a masterful job of making the show relate
to all of us—whether we're held prisoner by our emotions, or not.

CHALK IT ALL UP

by Ryan Love
Another year in this peninsular penitentiary almost over, another William Head on Stage

production adventure also comes to a close.The task of promoting, marketing, performing a live
theatre show inside a federal prison was once again undertaken by a group of surely unique
men, some of whom had no idea what they had gone and gotten themselves into.

This was the sixteenth time I found myselfstrapped in for the rollercoaster ride of painful and
rewarding prison theatre experiences. I don't have a good excuse as to why so many. Just lucky
I guess. So how did this one go? Where did it go? How did it get there?

In April and May the inmate
board of WHoS met with

potential directors who pitched
ideas and possible material to
perform. Ingrid was different
from them all to put it mildly,
who along with Anne proposed
eight nights of theatre work
shops once a week, related to
but independent of the fall
show. Both had worked before

with WHoS during productions
and workshops - but this time
Ingrid would direct a script she
would write and act in,

alongside Anne.
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"The play will be a journey of an ensemble cast, have no spoken dialogue between characters,
performed in the round in white costumes with all exposed skin painted white," was the general
idea. It sounded like madness, but also like genius, and Ingrid's previous successes with her
Victoria production company, SNAFU Dance Theater gave her crazy concoction credibility.
Witha few more questions answered, financial details roughed in and technical concerns smoothed
out, we re-convened in June to either commit or jump ship. The workshops began in July.

Initial attendance numbers were impressive with twenty guys (nearly a fifth of the population)
excited to be a part of such strangeness as being led blind around the room or making noises and
motions that were repeated by everyone in the circle. Each week the group got smaller, some
had other commitments or decided that workshop theatre just wasn't their bag. There were
games and exercises of walking on an imaginary grid, focused awareness of each other moving
about, meditation of being a tree and then forest, and had many of us feeling silly for doing such
artsy fartsy stuff. "Now I'm drawing myself as a tree? What the #$*%?"

Anne and Ingrid went to great lengths to create a safe space for the participants, accepting of
our limitations while gently pushing us to take greater creative risks. We played with books in
any way we could think of, individually and as a group, then performed skits with them for the
others. There was animal meditation practice, who our animals were, how they behaved, sounded,
moved. Another meditation was about a sick and dying city, which we were asked to then draw
on paper, then act out by directing others in the group to perform what we had drawn. We even
left the privacy of the room and spent an hour running around on the baseball field. We mirrored
each other's movements, formed a V-shape as a flock of geese and mimicked the leader, as well

as jogged around with eyes closed while
instructions were given from the person
behind us. The group got some strange
looks from a few guys out on the walking
track that evening.

In early September an informational
meeting was held for all interested, to
explain the nature and structure of the
production and rehearsal schedule and
to answer any questions. Very few guys
outside of the workshops attended.
Auditions were held a week later, which
was really informal interviews by the
director with anyone interested in taking
part. Again, only a small handful came
out, some not sure if they would still be
here in November, some only wanting
to pass time or help out later on as crew
workers.

Rehearsals began the next week and
essentially everyone who had stuck with
the workshops from start to finish were
cast in the ensemble show. Because it

was to be a performance in-the-round
with audience members seated on all

four sides, all that was needed for
rehearsing was a floor space roughly the
same size. This became the all-purpose
meeting room adjacent to the
gymnasium. Unfortunately one man had
to bow out two weeks later because his
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institutional job in the evenings conflicted
with the five days / evenings a week
rehearsals.

A script written by the director was
followed from day one, but it denoted
"independent play" to take place in more
than one scene, allowing for a huge
amount of creativity and exploration. As
the weeks progressed we were asked to
give more thought and detail to our
characters, their name, physical traits,
fears, hopes, status and relationship to
the others in the group, everything. All
we had to go from was that we were
"children about 10 to 12 years old".

We spent nearly 150 hours working
together bringing the director's vision to
life, and a large part of that vision was
that we become a cohesive group
trusting of each other and ourselves. A
lot of time was spent on seemingly nothing to do with the play - physical exercises, meditations,
and more silly games. One Saturday afternoon we ail shared a potiuck lunch of sorts and then sat
in a circle to take turns in what was called "body talk" - discussing any physical limitations that
might affect movement on the stage, any old injuries, scars. A great deal ended up being shared

freely by everyone, and
a few hours of talking
later the day's
'rehearsal' was over.

As opening night grew
closer more people
came on board, the tech
crew got to work as the
placement, colors, and
combinations of over 40

lights was finalized, as
well as the many sound
cues so closely timed to
the actor's movements

about the stage.
Because a lot of the

acting took place on the
floor - sitting, crawling,

playing - each row of the audience had to be elevated behind the previous so each could have
an unobstructed view. This meant building risers and railings for a majority of the seats, which
turned into a lot more work than building just one set up on the stage. With about two weeks to
go things kicked into high gear with the house crew getting busy preparing the gymnasium for
the public. Everything needed cleaning - walls, bathrooms, tables, chairs, all the construction
dust - basically the entire gym from top to bottom. Other prep of the house crew included
getting the refreshment tables ready, printing and stapling hundreds of programs, as well as the
hobby craft display set-up.

Five days until the curtain rises and tech rehearsal weekend was upon us. Actors have had
nearly two months of training and working, but tech gets two days to learn the cues and their
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timing then two dress rehearsals
to practice. The first day was
adjusting levels and timing for
sound and tweaking the focus
and placement of the lighting.
The second day was running the
show with actors in costume

and stopping / fixing / re-starting
tech cues as needed until it

blended seamlessly with the
action on stage. Three full runs
of the show were done during
this second 12-hour day with
tech being refined between
runs. During the last rehearsal,
in the final few minutes of this

long-long day, one of the actors fell down (during a scene where we all fall to the ground) and his
foot twisted strangely under his weight, breaking his leg just above the ankle. Ouch to say the
least. He spent the next eight weeks on crutches in a cast. Due to the ensemble structure of the
script, adjustments were quickly made by the director so that instead of seven actors reacting to

the eighth actor's movement, six actors now
reacted to the seventh. Traditionally, either
an understudy or the stage manager would
be the go-to replacement for a fallen actor,
but we had worked so hard and so close with

each other that anyone added would have
been out of tune with our melodious band.

That the show must go on is an
understatement, and we were all glad our
injured cohort could still participate on stage
by introducing the evening's event to the
crowd and joining us for the final bow every
night.

It has been a few weeks since our twelfth

performance ended and I still don't know
what to make of the show, only that it was
the most emotional and physical thing I have
done. However, I do know that after we had
taken our final bow, the audience's applause
lingering, 1 looked over at my fellow actors
and felt my chest tighten like someone had
squeezed all the air out of me. It was so

strange, so unexpected, and so strong - Icared. I cared so much about what we had worked on
and accomplished together that here at the final curtain the realization that it was over got to me
physically. I had looked forward to each show more than the previous one, being with this group
of friends, together in these circumstances each week, each performance a greater experience
than the one before. Iwas proud of what we had done together, of everyone that had pitched in
to help with the production to make it such a success, and now it was done. Pride is a rare thing
to experience in prison, but so is being in a theatre company. I consider myself fortunate to have
experienced both, and thank you to everyone that helped me, and traveled with me on this
amazing journey.
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Personal impressions of an inmate drama with
a universal message

by Elizabeth Carmack

Personal Isolation vs. Social Belonging

Overcoming inhibitions is difficult at the best
of times let alone on stage, in prison, between
inmates. How is it possible that dance can ac
cess and transform an individual's inner world of
isolation to an external social experience for the
public? How does a life of silence... a life silenced
through prison existence... speak so powerfully
through the art of movement, gesture and dance?
How does the individual actor... prison inmate...
move from a place of inner isolation to a sense
of social belonging?

Childhood is a Universal Experience
An experience I share with all of humankind,

despite differences in culture, creed, nationality,
language and gender... as well as, religious belief, skin colour, and social status is childhood. An
inmate theatre production drawing on the universal experience of child's play inspires human
sympathy, affirms shared identity, and creates sense ofcommunity beyond parameters shaped
by social differences and innate prejudices. The broader sense of community to which we all
belong emerges from the fact that we have all been children with a love for communication that

has created the origins and es
sence of our very existence and
identity. Through CHALK I am
immediately drawn into a world
of childhood experience, in
which Ihold vague recollections
of universal acceptance of every
thing and unconditional love for
everyone. Free from social preju
dice... lacking a vocabulary of
value judgements... with no
need to criticize... I see the la

tent child within my inner life
emerge... silent on the stage...
unable to speak... I ask myself,
"How long has my child been
silenced by the heartless need

to conform to social norms in adult life? Can I hear my child speak within me? Or have I lost the
ability to listen to a voice silenced by external authority?" Joy, acceptance and trust are the
primary emotions that shape children's lives and experience. As the WHoS inmate theatre pro
duction unravels before my eyes - thisyear's production CHALK - a dance performance accom
panied by music, but cast in silence, the mystery of childhood experience, imagination and
interaction unfolds before me.

A stronger subtext than scripted text

Despite the absence of text, Iwas surprised to discover inconversation after the play that some
inmates thought CHALK had been scripted. An elaborate drama production drawing on dance
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techniques CHALK was clearlychoreographed, but could you say it was scripted? Without being
informed... I would not have been able to identify the eight episodes in the plot explored and
developed through separate workshops. Children enacting animals and birds of choice in an
imaginary landscape... as well as experiencing greater physical freedom through flight pretend
ing to be aeroplanes... must have been the ideas that were clearly scripted. But such imagina
tions interpreted by each actor in a completely unique way meant HOW the ideas were imbued
with the spiritual life and personal experience of each inmate was far more important than
WHAT ideas they aspired to present through their performance. For me the value of the plot
would have been lost if one interpreted CHALK solely in terms of content. The transitory epi
sodes were a rich tableau of childhood experience(s), but came to life because of how they
liberated the child within each inmate. Not only WHAT was depicted on the stage, but HOW
the pictures came to lifeand woke a sense of the mystery of childhood... at the heart of everyone's
existence... was for me far more central to this prison production.

Human condition =

prison house

Was it just the context
prison I was burdened
by or the overwhelming
tragedy we all experi
ence plagued by the
human condition? Chil

dren are free from any
foreknowledge of the
burden that awaits each

one of us in adult life.

We confront the prison
house of the human

condition with varying
degrees of despair. The
human condition is a

prison house existence
we all suffer from and how painful to have such a truth drawn to our awareness through the
plight of inmates in prison. Was this really prison Iwas experiencing while watching CHALK? Or
was it the childhood innocence depicted on the stage that created such a stark contrast for me
catalyzing a sense of my own predicament? Deprived of all humanity are we not all inmates in
the prison house of the human condition?

Freedom for Children. Suffering for Adults
The children we see on the stage are completely together. Enrapt in their games and imagina

tion they move in harmony. Their identity emerges from a sense of belonging to the group...
existing solely for each other. The self-consciousness that develops in adult life means that one
learns to exist primarily for oneself, rarely sensitive enough to consider the needs of others.
Emerging from childhood to adolescence we have already created a masked exterior that
desensitises us to the core of others. This transition from child's world to adult perspective was
beautifully portrayed in how the pain of punishment seemed somewhat less, when an innocent
child took the blame for her guilty friend. Thus ultimately a collective sharing of guilt and pain
emerged on the stage that portrayed the inner conflicts, but healthy conscience of any caring
parent. Most parents would gladly spare their child the suffering inflicted by others... especially
once they have recognized how their own flawed choicesand errors of judgement have directly
resulted in their child receiving punishment from others. The action on the stage moves on
quickly... in the absence of conscious concern for others... through carelessness leading to unin-
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tentional brutality... an individual dies be
fore our very eyes... reminiscent of gang
violence now a common crisis in soci

ety... comparable to a scene from Will
iam Golding's Lord ofthe Flies. Once the
crime is witnessed by all the children...
the far reaching consequences of their
tragedy start to work upon them. The
truth slowly closes in upon the children...
which seems to wake a parallel narrative
in the painful memories of the inmates
on the stage. From no sense of personal
involvement or acknowledgement of ac
countability... from impartiality and indif
ference to realisation of personal loss and
crisisof remorse... with hope of resurrec
tion and a new life... everydevelopmentcreated out of thecollective imagination of the group of
actors... inmates... lifers... meant the external stage... went from a drama about children at play to
an inmates'awakening to restorative justice... from carefree social interaction intoan awakening
to personal accountability... physical action into an inner awakening of conscience. The inner
lives, past experience, and uncontrollable drives that society so deeply fears and criticises these
men for have apparently been overcome. A paralysing act of silence in the past has been trans
formed through a creativeact of silence in the present. Theparalysing silence that envelopes the
criminal conscience has been communicated... the spell of silence broken... active conscience
voiced... empathy for the victim experienced... death now witnessed... all is transformed into
new life...

Creative potential

How is it possible to draw on such inner private experiences such as crimes of conscience that
drive the individual into extreme isolation, but refigure them as successful drama and social
harmony? Was it the deeper undercurrent of the inextinguishable child within these inmates that
gave them the essential courage to transform themselves before the public eye? How did they
inspire our joy, acceptance and trust... if not by working out of their own deeper identity as
liberated children? Catching every adult off guard by reuniting us with out own lost voice of
innocence and childhood... a reality we all face alienated by social pressures and false authori
ties. My fractured inner life was able to find newcoherence and integrity as Ibreathed in the life

of the drama... reunited with an

inner world of lost childhood...

which Ishare with every inmate.
The prison performance of
CHALK affirms that we exist to

gether... held together by a uni
versal truth we all share:

childhood, early childhood ex
perience creating out sense of
belonging to humanity. Despite
out personal limitations of a frag
mented self as adults... we were

united in our sense of belong
ing together as children. Deep
embedded memories of child

hood liberated spiritual re-
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sources to transform the

present. CHALK reunited us...
with out innate creative poten
tial as children to forge a sense
of greater humanity... inmate
and audience alike.

NEXUS Newspaper.com
Nov. 19 review

by Adam Holroyd
"The show has no plot, no

dialogue, and little in the way
of set or costumes. Stripping
away the layers of artifice
normally associated with the
medium highlights what remains. All that's left is the sheer emotive power of human physicality,
exploring the themes of innocence, exploration, and loneliness.

This play certainly isn't everyone's game. It's a challenging piece of work that isn't so much as
watched as it is experienced. But for anyone who's looking for a thought-provoking and, more
importantly, emotionally provoking show, spend some time behind bars and support this truly
unique theatre experience."

The MARTLET.ca

Nov. 25 review by Mark Worthing
"The play features childlike fascination, neglect, simple and complex emotions expressed as

chickens transforming poetically into trees, kaleidoscope adventures, captains of ships, traitors in
Plato's cave allegory dancing towards an entrancing light. There's synchronized breathing,
interspersed with nightmare gasping for air.

Ingrid Hansen and Anne Cirillo delve in to a fascinating and hypnotic theatric soup with six
maleWilliam Head inmates.Theydivulge into Promethean metaphors involving violence, lashings,
love and savage cannibalism. Yet, the performance dares to bridge these nightmare lands to a
dreamscape of forgiveness, inclusiveness, existential concepts of loneliness, eventually returning
to psychedelic zombies that express the schizophrenic struggles of J.R.R. Tolken's character,
Gollum.

During the performance, itwas difficult
in the playfully curious moments of glee
to not tumble into the magical summer
day or engage in a silent scream as the
actors expressed immense pain and
anguish bundled in starving fetal
positions on the floor.

Some scenes won't leave me anytime
soon, and the fact that the prisoners have
mysterious and potentially violent pasts
that brought them to the place they are
brings about and adds real dimensions
to the play in a way that no other
performance art has been able to
invoke." ~
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Comments from Guest Book of CHALK

~ Captured humanness in a way I've never seen. Unforgettable.
~ Wonderful job. It's amazing how far an idea can go, and how creative

a group of people can be.
~ So emotive, creative and truly refreshing departure from traditional

theatre. Iwas so impressed by your performances. Thank you. -P/}
~ It is unbelievable that the actors at William Head are not 5oc

professionals. I was completely engrossed. Congratulations. \Jr
~ Deconstructing boundaries, taking risks, reconnecting the mind with the body,

it was a wonderful journey throughout the entire show. Bravo!
~Whata remarkable show.Thank you so muchfor this thought-provoking, emotionally moving

performance. I am rendered speechless. Thank you.
~ Really putting it out there, fabulous and daring, bold and inspiring. Altogether admirable.
~ Haunting unsettling disturbing. Thank you, insightful, humorous.
~ Thank you for your hard work - amazing show, powerful and thought-provoking.
~ So much fun you can really see the hard work that went into this production. Glad Icame.

Thank you!
~ "Curiouser and curiouser," said Alice. I'll come back when there are words. Well done, but

difficult to follow. Let me know what your next play is.
~ The lights hurt my eyes, music

hurt my ears. The show was long,
drawn out and boring. Please do
stage next time.

~ I get that it's interpretive but -
a hint or two would have helped
occasionally. I got that they were
children - well done - I had some

surprises, some tension, some
laughter, some sadness -
everything Iwant in theatre. Thank
you. Again, well done.

~ Evocative and touching.
Worked at so many levels. Each
of you engaged me and tugged at
my heart. Thanks.

~ Thank you! So much emotion
without words. Amazing!

~ I have seen a few of the WHoS plays and haven't been moved as much as with this one. I
loved it! It took me back to my childhood in good and bad ways and I appreciated that.

~ It isn't very often that I am on the verge of tears and laughing in the same hour. I think it was
a good thing in this case. The show is wonderful, I felt nervous and excited and sad all at once. I
hope I can come to another performance sometime soon.

~ WHoS Theatre is so very provocative and important. I have been following some of the very
interesting and intelligent feedback this show has generated and it speaks to the importance of
this program. Congratulations and well done all.

©

(editors' note: The Religious Society of Friends, also known as the Quakers, sponsor this regularlyfeatured
column. Contributors are invited to write on issues ofPeace, Non-Violence, Forgiveness and Reconciliation.)
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Town Hall Take 2
by OBM staff writer

The Second Annual Will

Town Hall Meeting was held on
Wednesday, November 24 from
10:15 to 11:45 am. The agenda as
established by the Inmate Commit
tee was three points: Guards mak
ing noise at night when they do
their night counts, also waking
guys up to make sure they are
alive;the need formoretelephones,
as the 5 phones for 140 guys will
lead to conflicts; and allowing use
of the weight pit during working
hours by guys with flex hour jobs.

Eleven members of the WHI

administration and department
managers sat before the roughly 40
inmates, with ten additional staff

(programs, case management, sec
retarial) also seated in the gymna
sium. After all introductions of

staff had been made, the Warden
referred to the Deputy Warden and
the Correctional Manager (C04)
to respond to the first issue on the
agenda - noise of staff at night
checks.

It was explained that noise dur
ing night rounds has been an issue
that keeps coming up year after

year because of the wood frame
construction of the duplexes. If a
staffmember wakes an inmate dur

ing the night, they are advised to
go downstairs, pick up the house
phone and make the issue known
to the principle entrance staffwho
will log the complaint - or to speak
with the Correctional Manager the
next day who will record the inci
dent there. It was advised not to

wait days or weeks later to speak
in general temis of being woken
up by "a guard a couple of nights
ago". The Warden reiterated this
point, that if it becomes apparent
through records that specific staff
are the source ofmany of the noise
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complaints, they will be held ac
countable - but without documen

tation of who or when is making
noise, this will be impossible.

It was then explained that if it
cannot be determined ifan inmate

is alive or not in his bed, he will

be woken up, that is policy. Staff
are mandated to ensure inmates are

alive at all times, and recent in-

custody deaths have increased fo
cus on staff responsibilities.

Loud radios, heavy boots,
slamming doors, loud talking, and
bright flashlights were raised as
problems late at night by guys
upset at being woken up. and each
questionwasanswered in basically
the same way, that staffare doing
their jobs, but if anyone feels the
noise is excessive, let a manager
know the next day of when and
where the incident took place and
a record will be complied.

The issue of shrinking phone
availability was next, that the
Committee had received numerous

complaints about the phones be
ing constantly tied up. That with
one phone not working most ofthe
time the ratio worked out to four

phones (thirty-five guys to each
phone). The Assistant Warden of
Management Services reminded
everyone that up until
2003, as a medium se

curity, there were 240
guys and only five
phones, (forty-eight
guys to a phone) with
few complaints.

The phone service in
William Head is part of
a national contract with

Bell Canada, and the

number of outlets is

based on phone use, of
which WHI has its al

lowable allotment. A re

quest has been made for
more, but that it is up
CSC National HQ to

authorize additional phones.
Statistics of the phone usage of

William Head inmates were then

given - in one month 4,449 calls
were made, 1,500 ofthem were not

answered and 80% ofall calls were

under 15 minutes in length. Dur
ing the weekdays the phones are
available from 4 to 11 pm, and are
on average in use less than 3 of
those 7 hours. On weekends, the

phones are open for 13 hours and
used for less than 5. It was then

asked of the population in atten
dance what the issue was, because

the statistics do not support the ar
gument of limited phone access.

Someone noted that "'prime
time evening calls" were a big is
sue,everyonewantingto call at the
same time. This was answered by
the suggestion that people use the
phones other times, such as 7-8
a.m. and 12-1 p.m., instead of 5-8
p.m. It was then asked why the
phones can't be turned on 6-6:45
a.m. (when inmates are allowed
out to walk / exercise, having to
return for 7 a.m. count). This was
agreed upon as feasible by the ad
ministration.

The next question about the
phones was why they are automati
cally turned olT 15minutes before

"Isee. Andprecisely what methods didyou
determine that my client was a 'bad boy
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gladly forward itto them).

count times, not five minutes be
fore or even one minute? It was

explained that the automated
phone system needed that 15min
utes to do things, but it wasn't
known what because the staff

memberspeaking wasn't a techni
cal person, but rest assured the sys
tem is shut off and busy for a
reason. Certain phones of the five
seem to break down after a power

outage (only allowing
collect calls to be made

which cannot be made to

most phones these days),
was another question
raised. Maintenance staff

would be asked to look

into the issue, as perhaps
the power outages arc re
setting the parameters or
programming ofthe lliose
phones, and perhaps a
battery backup system
can be installed.

While on the subject
of phones, access to the
"common access num

bers" was raised, and the

use to
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inability to call these during work
ing hours, as they are closed after
4 p.m. when the phones areturned
on. (These are inmate services /
government agency numbers free
to call / access by all inmates -
John Howard Society, Correc
tional Investigator, school tutors,
In-Reach workers, counsellors,
etc.). That in order to call these
places, inmates haveto botherstaff
to use their office phones, so can't
the phones be turned on and allow
these specific common numbers?
The personwho asked these ques
tions was told to make all his

needed calls to these agencies dur
ing the Thursday morning "free
time" component of the 12-hour
structured day plan, when the
phones are turned on for exactly
that reason. With time running
short, the telephone Q&A compo
nent ofthe morning was ended on
the note that all of the questions
raised would be taken under ad

visement.

The last concern was the

Weight Pit during working hours
by inmates. The Deputy Warden
referred to a prepared flip chart
and spoke of the 12-hour Struc
tured Day Initiative that began a
year ago. Its implementation saw
increased staff rounds, recording
who was in the houses to notify
work supervisors. Shutting offthe
telephones during working hours
also began while
setting aside Thurs
day mornings for
canteen, laundry,
phones, and all
other non-work re

lated activities to be

completed. It also
saw the closing of
all recreation facili

ties, open in the af
ternoon only to
those who work in

the evenings (hobby
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"O.K. we '11 meet back here in about five hundred dollars.

shop, library, V&C snack bar
workers, etc.).The generalideabe
hind these is to eliminate access to

all non-work related activities

leavingonly the houses and work
locations to be at.

There were areas recently iden
tified at a review that need work

ing on, such as the cleanliness of
some ofthe houses as well as some

work buildings. Differing incen
tives and motivations are being
explored by the administration.
The issue ofthe idleness ofTem

porary Detainees is also a prob
lem (as they are not inmates of
WHI until their parole revocation
status is resolved) and being ad

dressed.

The question was reiterated,
that guys get a day offwork now
and again when their boss / staff
member is sick or takes holidays,
and still cannot use the weight pit
because there's no flexibility for
anyone. It was explained that there
aren't enough staffto lock and un
lock everything all hours of the
day, and that all inmates areto be
at their work locations during
working hours.This issuehas been
a point of contention for inmates
for the past year, but the reality is
that the institutional rules and

regulations, alongwith the 12-hour
Structured Day Initiative are well

established, and that any
changes to these areto be
in written proposal form
where they will be ad
dressed.

The Warden then

thanked all for their atten

dance and participation in
the Town Hall Meeting
and brought the morning's
event to a close.
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Whistling in the Dark
by Sleapliss Sam

My grandfather told me, many ^y:,.<if.
years ago, when I was an impres
sionable age often, that there are
certain things that people do when
they are alone and afraid in the dark.
One of them is to whistle a tune, or,

he said, if the person is not at all
musically inclined they may just •.«<<«.
whistle in time to a tune only they „„ .,. f, , , .
, , , > • , , • Stop avoiding me. I know when you are sleeping. —
know. Another thing they may do is ,, , , , „

,,,,.,., / know when you re awake.
beat and thrash about in the bushes

ina loudandaggressive way. Grandpa wenton to explainthat the reason the frightened persondoes this is
to keepat baythe reason for the fear; the reason itselfcould well be tocaution a bear that they believe maybe
lurking close by in the woods. "I am here," the whistler is whistling, "beware Mr. Bear, because I am ME,
which is short for MEAN and I'm bigger and a lot tougher than you." And sometimes, said Grandpa, it even
works.

My grandfather's words came back to me while 1was listening to the rationale behind authorities making
unnecessary noises in the night. __

"Slam, slam, slamity-slam-slam," go the doors.
"Stomp, stomp, stompity-stomp-stomp," go the boots.
"Shake, shake, shakity-shake-shake," goes the building
"Cackle, cackle, cackilty-cack-clackle," go the 2-way radios.
"Shine, shine, shinity-shine-shine," flashes the lights in the eyes of the sleepers. __
"Oh, yes! I had a great time on my days off- oh that's nice - me too - I'm glad," the jocular voices whistle

and shout.

"Wake, wake, wakity-wake-wake," goes the minds ofthe sleepers.
"Pisscdoff, pissedolT, pissoffity-off-off," mumbles the mouths ofthe rudely wakened.
"Complain,complain, complainity-plain-plain," voice theaggrieved. _

"Stop, stop, stopity-stop-stop it," order the bosses.
"Okay, kay, kayity-kay-kay," say the fearful. _

Later by anight...

"Slam, slam,slamity-slam-slam" go the doors.
"Stomp, stomp, stompity-stomp-stomp," go the boots.
"Shake, shake, shakity-sltake-shak-k-k-e-e,"goes the building m
"Cackle, cackle, cackilty-cack-clackle N' Squack-k-k-k," go the2-wayradios.
"Shine, shine, shinity-shine-shine-.v///-/-M-w-H-w-i7-e('' go the flashes-flash-flash of the bright lights in the

eyes of the sleepers. ••
"Oh, yes! I had a great time on my days off- oh that's nice - me too," the jocular voices whistle n'

shout... .

I wonder, was my Grandpa right?
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When a problem
comes along,
you must Snack It!
by WHI Memo / OBM staff

On November 18 a memo from

the WHI Manager of Operations
was distributed to the inmate popu
lation announcing the discontinu
ation of afternoon inmate

purchases from the Visiting Area
Snack Bar. It read:

Access to Visits and Corre

spondence Snack Bar by Inmate
Population

"This is to advise you that ef
fective immediately,the practice of
allowing inmates to go to the Vis
its and Correspondence (V&C)
Snack Bar from 15:30 hours until

1700 hours on Friday's has being
discontinued.

The original intent ofthis prac
tice was to allow inmates to go to
the V&C area so they could mingle
with other inmates outside the con

fines of their house, while being
able to have a snack or a treat. We

were also allowing a minimal
amount of food to be purchased
and taken back to the units in the

context of an ice-cream or hot

dog, not grocery bags full of
items from the snack bar.

Unfortunately the V&C
snack bar has become a

secondary canteen and —-
this is not permitted.
Inmates have been

observed taking gro- f
eery bags offood out
ofV&C and we can

not supervise the
area on a consistent

basis. Observations

have also been made

of which inmates are

buying other inmates
items from the V&C snack

bar. Since we can not deter-

RttinG the Christ
BACK IN CHRlST.'AAS

mine the legitimacy ofthese trans
actions, we can not condone this.

There are also the human re

source factor/cost, so after consul

tation with the appropriate parties,
and taking everything intoconsid
eration, we can not continue to
have the snack bar available for

inmatesexcept for those who have
a visit during normal visiting
hours.

The practice of allowing in
mates to purchase items from the
snack bar for their guests during
normal visiting hours is still per-

"My entire family's comingfor the holidays.

mitted, but is currently under re
view."

OBM staff note: The snack bar

sells pop, chips, chocolate bars, ice
cream and other treats to visitors

who are permitted to bring a lim
ited amount ofcash. Hamburgers,
buffalo wings, breakfast fare, milk
shakes and an assortment ofsand

wiches were sold during visits and
to the inmate population in late
afternoons (inmate accounts), un
til 2003 when WHI became a mini

mum. V&C policy was changed
to allow visitors to bring food and
beverages into the institution to be

enjoyed during the visit. Snack
bar (fresh) food sales slowed

and ended within a few

months, but kept selling
— frozen fare, snacks and

"•53E, beverages during visits
and to afternoon inmate

accounts. Two years
later the policy allow
ing visitors to bring
food in with them was

discontinued, but the

snack bar could not

return to its former

menu of sandwiches

and perishable farewith
the reduced population

(and visiting) numbers.
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The Bill Mudge
halfway house
dinner experience
by OBM staff

"Gratitudeis thefairest blossom
thatspringsfrom the soul."

~ William Beecher

Some think the best way to
bring about change in human be
ings isto reach them through kind
ness. There are those among us
whorecognize that kindnessbegets
gratitude, and, because kindness
itselfhas an integral property that
compels the recipient to be kind in
turn, we are uplifted, enlightened,
and changed through the process.

Those men in minimum secu

rity prisons who are ready, will
ing, and able to interact with their
fellow human beings in a rational,
acceptable fashion andare recog
nized by the system to be so, are
allowed into the community on an
escorted pass program which is
approved by the warden. The pro
gram is called Personal Develop
ment. It may be to attend AA or
NA meetings once a week, or psy
chological counseling sessions
outside of the institution, or more

to the point of this article, to visit

"Make it a double, Al. It's been hell in Toyland. "

X

I J - L

the three halfway houses in Victo
ria, and specifically, The Bill
Mudge house.

On December 8, 2010, nine
prisoners were granted escorted
temporary absences to attend the
Annual Christmas Dinner at Bill

Mudge. The vans carrying the
prisoners and driven by volunteer
escorts arrived at five o'clock to

find Executive Director Mr. Al

Turnbull, and a large number of
staff and community volunteers
warmly greeting us. They had
brought turkey and all the trim
mings, and assorted snack foods

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

NAME

STREET

cTty

province postal code

z/Aa/nJc youfor- 'uoiw su/i/iovl'/
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as well a wide variety of pastries
for dessert. Welearned through the
course ofthe evening that our sup
per was potiuck, and it was ap
parent that this was very well
organized. To us prisoners it was
an embarrassment of riches.

Surrounding the great meal
spread over the table was the
warmth of the ambiance; it was

easy to imagine that we were free
men, with peoplewho cared about
us as people, and not just out-of-
sight prisoners on the William
Head Peninsula. In walking
through Ihcdoor we immediately

ONE YEAR

FOR $15.00

TWO YEARS

FOR $28.00
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felt that the Christmas spirit was
present and flowing through the
rooms of the house. The chefand

her staff were carving turkeys in
the kitchen, volunteers and house

staff were arranging food around
the dining room table, people in the
hallways smiled and greeted us; it
was wall-to-wall warmth ofwall-

to-wall people. Everybody there
was kind and generous, and an
observer would not have been able

to identify those who were pris
oner-residents from those who

were community volunteers. After
some hand shaking and chatting
with those closest to ourselves, we

found a place to sit and our dinner
companions were open, nonjudg
mental, and relaxed. There was a

quiet moment when grace was said
and observed by all. The food was
delicious.

Following dinner and dessert a
door-prize draw was held and
many ofthe prisoners were lucky;
there were chocolates, a book, and

cookies in tins, and it all made for

a wonderful evening.
Of course the evening had to

come to an end for us grateful nine,
but when we returned to our prison
we carried with us 'the fairest blos

som' of deep gratitude in our
hearts,and it madea profound dif-

/*»

"We 're not here to talk about what I wantfor Christmas
we're here to talkabout what you wantfor Christmas. "

ference in how we saw and treated

the world around us.

We thank Executive Director

Al TurnbuII, all of the Board of
Directors, the Chef and her staff,
and each and every person who
spent their evening and the meal
with us, and we thank them for the
spirit in which it was given. We

are, and we continue to be, very
grateful to you. Merry Christmas
and Happy Holidays.
(editors'note: Not mentioned, all
three halfway houses have simi
lar Christmas events and we are

grateful for it.)

g

ONLY $100.00 PER CORD

U-PICK-IT-UP
call 391-7041 for more info
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'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
by Jon M. Taylor

So they shot up the roof,
with a volley of lead.
Four down, one kicking,
the rest must be dead.

Twas the night before Christmas,
as I sat in my cell.
Half the windows were out,

it was colder than Hell.

The fog was thick,
close to the ground.
The joint was quiet,
not hardly a sound.

Then all of a sudden,

there came such a clatter.

1 leaped from my bunk,
to see what was the matter.

The guards heard it too,
and stood with mouths agape.
"Damn," said the Warden,
"it must be an escape."

The gun towers were alerted,
the searchlights, bright as day.
Carefully scanned the yard,
and stopped on the sleigh.

Then from the roofof S.I.S.,
swearing in an odd sense.
Eight reindeer and Santa,
all tangled in a fence.

"Damn it!" said Santa,
his face red as fire.

"That's a hell of a place
to string razor wire."

"I've got it, I've got it,"
tower guard three said.
"Something on the roof,
all crumpled in red."

"There's eight of them up there,
well, I'll be damned!
That red thing they've got,
must be a battering ram."

"Take aim and start shooting,"
the Warden cried.

"We've got to stop these fools,
before they reach the outside."

28 WINTER / DECEMBER 2010

"To the roof," yelled the Keeper,
as they scrambled aloft.
From the crumpled red object,
there came a loud cough.

"Oh hell," said the Warden,
"Cuff that old dude.

"And grab the sack" he added,
"it must be full of food."

"Now hold on," said Santa,
"Don't you know who I am?"
"No," said the Warden,
"And I don't give a damn!"

"But I'm Santa Claus,"

he said with a huff.

"On my way to Victoria,
to deliver this stuff."

"Bull!" said the Warden,

"Don't give me that crap.
I know a break when 1see it,

and where'd you get that red cap?'

"Nowjust look here,"
Santa said with a sneer.

"This is Christmas Eve,

and I've come to spread some cheer."

"Lock him up," cried the Warden,
"Charge him with aid and abet.
I'll get to the bottom
ofthis escape thing yet."

So the kids won't have Christmas,

for a long time I fear.
Because the CSC put Santa,
in segregation for ten long years.

And you can bet your life,
Santa's taking it hard.
Because I see him each day,

out walking the yard.
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The Blame Game
by Dennis Haines

What is it about human nature that

makes it so that some people have to
blame others for their problems rather
than taking responsibility for their own
actions? Is it self-deception or is it just
a play for sympathy for the mistakes
that they have made? How often do you
hear that if it weren't for this person
thingswould have been different? Each
one of us chooses our own path and
decides to do what we do and therefore

we have no one to blame for our ac

tions but ourselves. Trying to blame
someone else for your own shortcom
ings is the absolute worst of excuses
that you can use to try and get sympa
thy for your situation. How often have
every one of us listened to someone's
sad story about how they didn't do any
thing wrong and that they got screwed
somehow? News flash, not even your
buddies really believe that everyone is
out to get you and that you didn't do
anything wrong. Really, would you be
lieve it from someone else? There are

Shor
some things to be said to some people about being hon
est, not only with themselves but with others as well.
Although the truth may not set you free in the literal
sense it can set one free from the bitterness and resent

ment that develops over time from blaming others for
your actions.

I'm sure we have all listened to someone's tale of

woe and nodded our heads and agreed with them even
though we knew that they were clearly in the wrong. I
myself am tired of listening to peoples' sad stories and
try to make it a point to point out the many things wrong

with someone's story rather than help them justify their
own stupidity and shift the blame to someone else. By
pointing out that their story just doesn't make sense,
maybe, just maybe, they will take a look at what really
happened instead of believing their own BS. Too many
times peoplejust feed into someone's negativity by agree
ing with them even though they are clearly in the wrong.
This does not help matters any and if anything probably
makes the problem worse. Feeding into someone's self-
deception only makes it worse as time goes on and they
begin to sec themselves more and more as a victim rather

akes
than the instigator of their actions.

Taking responsibility for your own
actions empowers you to do something
about them rather than just complain
about them. By taking responsibility for
your actions you make it easier to take
advice on how to fix what's wrong in
stead of focusing the attention else
where. While sometimes things do go
badly for some people and they do get
a bit ofa raw deal I'm almost willing to
bet that there is some part of the story
that is not being told, so how about a
little honesty in the telling of the story
and then maybe you can accept a little
criticism from someone listening about
how maybeyou could have done things
differently. Insteadofblamingthe world
for your problems you can look at how
to make changes in your world to re
duce the negative effect that other
people can have on it.

Edward Greenspan in his book The
Casefor theDefence, has a little some
thing to say about the blame game. "If
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criminalshave one thing in common, it is their general
tendencyto feel ill doneby; to view 'straight' societyas
onethathasnevergiventhem a fair shake. Mostofthem
aredevout injustice collectors. This is the very percep
tion, in fact, by which they justify theirantisocial actsto
themselves." I find this to be one of the biggest prob
lemsthat many prisoners have andone that is very hard
to overcome as most have developed mistrust forthose
in authority and for the system as a whole. It is this
mistrust that leads to even more problems as someone
triesto function in mainstream society where taking re
sponsibility for one's actions is not only expected of
someonebut normally gainsthe respectofthose who we
deal with on a day to day basis.

Playing the blame game can only make you bitter
towards people who are not at fault and in the end can
serve no useful purpose. In the end one has to look at the
situation objectively andtry to pretend thatthey are look
ing at it from the point of view ofan outside observer
rather than the main character. Granted your opinion
may not change but it may give you a bit ofa different
slant on the situation and how to deal with it. It's not

alwaysaboutbeing rightorwrong, sometimes it's about
how you choose to reactto and deal with situations.So
insteadofbeing bitter about life and the raw deal that
you may or may not have, move on and rise above the
situation, your life will be better for it. In this instance
the old saying, "The truth shall set you free" actually
makes sense. Being honest with yourself will set you
freeofthe resentment that is inevitable when you blame
others for your problems. And to finish off here is a
final thought by Shakespeare in the play Hamlet that I
believe illustrates the point, "this above all:to thine own
selfbe true, and it must follow, as the nightthe day, thou
canst not then be false to any man." Words to live by!

THROUGH THE WINDOW
I look through the window
and it's all up to me
what I choose to see

Do I look for opportunity?
Or do I choose to look for despair
It's a choice I must make

Every day in this place
How do I want to see the world?

Will it be for its ugliness?
Or do I choose to see something good?
Each day is a choice
The world is what I make it.

~ Dennis Haines
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Utopia
by Andy Vandal

Everyone of us hastheirown idea
ofUtopia. My own isall in the details.
Notonlyabeautiful deserted island with
a mild climate; subtropical with plenty
ofsunshineandjust enoughrain atnight
to keepeverythinggreen andgrowing.
There must be other people there as
well, as it would most likely drive me
into madness to be alone on the perfect
island with nothing to communicate
with besides animals. I would read ar

ticles in nature magazines, so when I
would go spear fishing in the lagoon
there would be no nasty little surprises
like a blue ringedoctopuschock fullof
fatal poison or stone fish with sharp
spines to step on.

I mean plenty of fresh water and
edible flora and fauna. There would be

no technology ofany kind; no money,
sickness, fierce predators, (well maybe
a few you could battle to impress your
lady/guy friend once in awhile). Of
course mere must be a beautiful war

rior maiden/and or partner of your
choiceto share ineverything. When you
died well into your old age you did so
in your sleepquickly without pain.

Subscriptions

$15.00 per year
$28.00 for 2 years

send a cheque or money
order with your name and

address on a separate
piece of paper to:
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Tools would be available for most things, how
ever I would like to draw the line at advanced tech

nology.Yousee, already I'm changing my perception
by saying 'advanced technology' instead of none
at all. As 1think more about it I begin to realize
that organizing my own idea ofUtopia takes
a little more than five minutes of thought.
Is it an unobtainable ideal?

What if you just took away negative
stimulus from outside sources such as fam

ine, pestilence, war, natural disasters. Let's
call them "direct force grow techniques",
creating adverse environments to precipi
tate rapid change. So if you took away all
these negative things, creating Utopia,
would I still be me? I do not think so. Adverse

living has created me and molded me into who 1am
today. I think like this because of my experiences
living in tough places with tough people (okay, maybe
"assholes" would better describe them). Destitute in mind
and fightingmy way through was like swimmingagainst
huge tides that never ended. I have never felt more alive
than when I was fighting for my life, be it a physical,
metaphorical, or even spiritual way. If 1were in Utopia
none of these things would be possible. I would be hap
pily ignorant of all things the struggle would be non
existent. I would be an automaton ofparadise, incapable
of imagining disaster. That would be nice wouldn't it?
Or would it? It reminds me ofsomething...but what?

I'm thinking ofa nice little padded room andjacket,
perhaps the term Loony Bin would be more appropri
ate. Every day medication is dispensed in a little cup.
Oh boy!! Sunshine in a pill!! No need for anything any
more! Anxiety-Gone! Self-doubt-Non-existent! Ego
- Unfortunate casualty (along with sensitivity, creativ
ity, somemotor skills, ambition, and the use of most of
your frontal lobe, which I think is kinda of important).
Please readproduct monograph before ingesting; "side
effects include unable to stop drooling, losingall feeling
inthe rightside ofyour face, unable to spell words over
four letters" (nothing really vital I hope).

There is a common line of thought in prisons of the
Perfect Jail. Ihave heard people describe certainjails as
paradise lost, (they sounded really nice) where youare
rehabilitated one hundred percent, everyone gets along,
staff are respectful and straightforward,canteen isawe
some, all your requests are answered on time and po
litely, living conditions are exemplary and generally
everything isperfect. It's actually kind offunny because
those jails are never the ones I end up in. Some guys'
idea of the perfect jail is where they can do all the drugs
they want and sit in a cell all day without consequences.

T

"Sometimes I don't read my mail. "

The age-old argument of the grass
is always greener on the other side.
1am quite cynical in this for a rea
son; I have yet to see/or experience
a jail like the ones I have described.
I am reasonably sure they do not
exist as perceived, but I could be
wrong, as one man's hell is another
man's paradise. I think Utopia isjust
that; wherever I am happiest at the
time and whoever I am with is my
personalUtopia. Hopefullyshe has
blonde hair.

W
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The Way I see it
by Mason P. Atkins

In three months I'll have served twenty-eight
years on this sentence.Duringthis time I've asked
myself,as wellas others,whydon't people include
my family when they are talking about victims of
crime?

Don't they count? Doesn't my mother, father,
brothers, sisters, son and daughter suffer the same
indignities as anyone else, as the result of my
crimes? Do they not feel the heartfelt pain, the
shame, the loss of their loved one who is incarcer
ated for so many years? Do they not see that cer
tain look, or hear that snide offhanded remark, by
a knowing friend, a neighbour or a stranger? Do they
not cry silently inside on birthdays, Christmas or when
ever they're reminded by television or the newspapers
constantly reporting similar crimes by people like me?

Sure, there are well intended groups and programs
like Restorative Justice, or Victim Reconciliation, but

I've yet to hear either of them speak about both sides of
a crime as being victims. It's time to include all as vic
tims!

Ask my mother, father, brothers, sisters, son and
daughter how they feel about me being in prison these
many years. You'll truly see that they still suffer every
day and feel the devastating, emotional turmoil because
of it all. Then you'll say that 1am right when I say they
too are just as much victims as all the others.

That's the way I see it!

"No, this is crazy. We mustn 't. "

IDEAS?
Now this issue of OutofBoundshas been completed.
We face the task of securing writing to assemble the
next issue. We welcome all material and comments

you might have. Please send them to:
Out ofBounds Magazine
6000 William Head Road

Victoria BC V9C 0B5 (Canada)
We aren't going anywhere anytime soon. Send us your
writing, questions, or something you have to say. It is
our job to publish your writing!
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Old Thangs
by Valentine Nicholas
Leschenko

Six-pack was the last guy to rob a
bank on a horse. He ran into some Texas

Rangers known fortheirmarksmanship
and came away from the experience a
few holes short of the Guinness World

Record for perforations in a human
body - had a couple that never did heal
quite right and were still leaking, 40
years after the fact. Even so, he could
hit a baseball as though it had dimples
and he was Tiger Woods.

As a graduate of the "Deep in the
heart ofTexas" Department ofCorrec
tions, he referred to others from that

fraternity as Old Thangs, with a
twang on the "thang". He also used
words like "damnation" and

"tarnation", which was somewhat
disconcertingcomingfromthe mouth
ofa man who so closely resembled
Hoss of Bonanza fame. I figured he
liked those words so much he bor

rowed them from some Southern

Baptist minister who frequented the
backwoods counties where Six-pack
was raised.

I was present when he heard that
his cousin Jake Higgenbottom was
arrested for selling to an undercover
agent enough LSD to alter the con
sciousness of every resident of Fort

r
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Worth, Texas. After a heartfelt "damnation" and a few
choice words sometimes used to describe barnyard be
haviour, he drawled, "O'l thang don't have the sense
God give snapping turtles," assuming right off I'd
know a snapping turtle had no sense whatsoever,
would bite down on a proffered stick and refuse to
let go even when carried offto some fate unknown.

Took me a while to understand that Six-pack
was lamenting his own choice of a life in which
danger lurkedaround everycorner.He hada habit
ofsaying things related tohis own situation, using
others as examples and metaphors that included
some critter behaving in a manner that was contrary
to accepted human behavior. Sometimes, if the sub
ject wasonehe considered worthy of the effortand he
felt mycomprehension wasn't all that it should be, he'd
compose other clues and play them like notes on Guess
That Tunc.

I cameawayfrom our relationship with a betterun
derstanding of myself, wondering whether snapping
turtles reconsider thelure ofthestick once they find tiiem-
selves in hot water.

Of deep roots and shrubs
that will not die
by I.M. GreNada

Somewhere this morning, someone sits,mullinoover
a blank piece of paper. For weeks they have been rein
venting the wheel, and nowtheyneeda phrase - a slo
gan-to hang their brainchild on. It is blank sheets like
this that have introduced Canadians to 'global
warming' 'peak oil' and 'harmonized taxes'.
Now, anothertwo-word axiom is travelling
the speaker's circuit: Resilient Communities.
Like those before it, it is an old - albeit valu
able - idea with a new paint job.

Webster calls resiliency, "the abilityof
an objectto springbackquickly into shape
after being bent, stretched or squashed."
Humans call itgrit, guts, or mettle. Bywhat
ever moniker, few communities are more

practiced at that 'bounce-back' than the one
behind bars.

Prison is an exclusive collection of
people who have been bent, stretched or
squashed in almost every way. It is such a
physicallyand spiritually toxicenvironment that
no one living, visiting, or working here goes un-

y
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"It s Lyme disease again. "

scathed. If prison were classified as a
disease, the symptoms would include
substance abuse, suicide, clinical de
pression, divorce, assault, sex-addic
tion, and bankruptcy. So how can a
prisoner survive - or even thrive - in
the hate factory of incarceration?

The other day Iwas walkingthe big
yard. If you haven't been to Matsqui in
a while, the past year has seen many
changes. One of them is the garden -
longa staple of this prison compound.
Last fall, the Powers That Be locked it

down, and bulldozed it. Halfway
through myjaunt, I stopped to survey
the plot thatonce producedfruitage for

V---V V-~

'The charge is driving without a tree. "
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local food banks and prisoner's families, now serves as
a bone-yard for construction debris and wind-gathered
water bottles. The community of garlic stalks, mint
leaves, and rose beds has been overrun by crabgrass
and rodent dens. It felt like standing at the
grave marker ofa best friend.

While lamenting the sight, something cap
tured my eye. In the foreground - a familiar
green hue. I stared for a moment, trying to
make sense before finally recognizing the
sight. A leaf- no, two. No, three - in a row. /
knowthose leaves, my mind said. Theyare...
Blackberry, I burst out, loud enough for pass
ing prisoners to shake their heads in pity at
my obvious dementia. For decades, guards, wardens,
and grounds staff at Matsqui have waged war on these
spirited bushes. The guards hate the way the plant's
thorny arms gash and puncture them when they probe
its depths in search ofcontraband. The warden hates the
potenthome-brewthat the berries are infamousfor.The
grounds crew's boss hates the briar's indestructibility.
On warden's orders, he has pick-axed,chain-sawed,rote-
tilled, blowtorched, strip-mined, and DDT'ed that
bush. Time after time it has sprung back quickly
into shape. If there ever was an icon for prison re
siliency, it is the Matsqui blackberries. Tellus, ol'
bramble, how do you keep on going? How does a
bushthatfeeds solely on convict urineandsewer-
rat excrement continue to suck up hate and give
onlysweetness inreturn? I need to know.

After an evening in the company ofEncyclope
dia Britannica, I now know the Blackberry's se
cret. It's their roots - roots that stretch deep and
far. The reason they can't kill the Matsqui black
berry bush is that the Matsqui blackberry bush...
isn't in Matsqui. Its home is under the fence and
across the road, on the neighbouring farmer's prop
erty. The shoots that break ground inside the razor-
wire are an extension of a large family; a family
that is free in the truest sense ofthe word. That's a

valuablelessonfor prisoners.The ones that recover
fromdistress the quickest are those that stay closely
connected to their people on the other side of the
fence.

Anotherthingabout blackberryroots is that they
branch out, connecting with other, different plants.
Those who have tried to uproot a blackberry bush
quickly learn that its roots break offand stay in the
ground. Those roots are entwined with other plants
that act as an anchor. These plants hold on tighter
than the wrenching gardener does. Within weeks,
the blackberry bush is back- in full bloom.This is

wisdom for prisoners too. If we 'widen
out' in our association and relationships
with others - even those very different
from us - we will be able to endure,

and re-sprout when
life tries to uproot us.

The most surpris
ing thing I learned
about the plant's
roots involves its

pedigree. To most
people, blackberry
briars look menacing
- all razor-sharp

thorns and tangle. Even its fruit is an
acquired taste. But the blackberry
knows something that few others do.
This unnerving hedge is actually the
plantgenusRosaceae. The blackberry
bush is really a rose in disguise. Like
the blackberry, prisoners need to re
member their roots, and who they re-

"The ones that recover

from distress the

quickest are those that
stay closely connected
to their people on the
other side of the fence.
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STARK RAVEN

RADIO
We take a closer look at the issues of
criminalization aflcl, prisons. On air the
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110-360 Columbia Street
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ally are. We aren't just criminals, addicts, convicts, or num
bers. We are also children, parents, husbands, and wives.
We are siblings, cousins, grandchildren, grandparents, and
best friends. Our genus is the human family. Remember
that the next time the caged life squashes you out ofshape.

A famous man once said, "Wisdom is proved righteous
by its works." Iam thinking ofthat today as I remember the
Herculean efforts made to break the back of that bush. I

wonder when the Powers That Be will ever figure out that
the bush they can't kill makes a killer jelly without rival.
Resiliency always gets the last laugh. Who knew?
(This article was first published in Vol.2, Issue 2 of the
JHSFV Newsletter, winningfirst place.)

Out of Sight - Out of Mind
by cm.michael

For years, helplessly caged in the Belly ofthe Beast
surrounded by fellow cellardwellers, I have written many
letters receiving few replies and called people promising
to visit that never arrive. Such is the frustration ofmany
suffering lost in the hues ofDante's Inferno.

I read ofa criminology professor telling students to
imagine prison-life monotony like the film Groundhog
Day starring Bill Murray. An error exists in such anal
ogy. Groundhog Day was a comedy - prison is a trag
edy! For curious people to wonder I've tried to compose
what sorrowful scenario compares to being trapped in a
dungeon of perdition. Few actually care which is why
so many ignore those helplessly caged in prison and why
it oppresses with such impunity.

Ml EPPXE'S LIgUO!
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"Theygrilled me, Eddie, but 1 didn 't talk."

Wandering the desert near death a
thirsty man's mind and body covets
water. Coming upon a man drinking
from a bottle on a camel, his hope re
turns. Wiping his mouth he asks the
other if he would like a drink. Lifting
his weary arms for life the parched man
with cracking lips says, "Yes". But the
other only takes another drink repeat
ing the question. Over and over the
thirsty man reaches but never receives
a drink. Eventually the man on the
camel fades. What havoc befalls such

a perishing man's hope?
Starved of fluid and fuel the

body expires. Souls may also
die incrementally when contact
with the living no longer exists.
If hope fades and vanishes all
that remains is a broken heart

less vessel. Prisoners hungering
to reach the outside may try re
peatedly. But being denied and
ignored may wish they never
tried at all. All the hope in vain
results in foolishly feeling more
helpless. Thirsting for visits,
Christmas and birthday cards
that never arrive. Few even de

spise seeing mail, phones, or
imagine returning to the living
world.

It is a scientific fact that if
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biological communication isseveredinthe human body,
eventually, cell death occurs. For prisoners trapped
behind walls of stone with nobody waiting on the
other side what hope have they left to hold? Each
attempt to reach someone outside can painfully
drain their soul. It is why many lose hope and
close down their hearts. Some might even prefer vv
wanderinginthe desertto die free than fadeaway
to dust in prison.

The Grinch
by Jon Brown

I do not celebrate the Christmas season. I have

not for many years now, but for some reason it
stillseemsappropriate to hum"I'm dreaming of
a white Christmas" when we get a little of the
white stuff.

I used to go to midnight mass every year, like a good
catholic, until one Christmas Eve when I was about eleven
yearsold. I just told my Mom that I didn't want to go that
year, andshe raised noobjectionwhatsoever. Itreally makes
mewonderifshewastakingme ailthoseyears because she
thoughtIactually wantedto be there. Yeahright, all Ireally
rememberofmasswas being reallycreepedout by the vari
ous hymns and chants which, if delivered in a lower key
could probablywhip the parishioners into a frenzy not un
likethe crusadesofthemiddleages. The onlyothermemory
Ihold is alwayswaking upas the people filedout atthreein
the morning. Therefore, I would have to say that it was in
no way the high point of my year. So, I objected, and we
were finally free.

We exchanged gifts and other formal requirements of
the holiday foranotherfew years. A dinneranddrinks. Well,
nodrinks forme, butyou get the idea. Then oneyearit was
gone, never to return.Christmas became just anotherday,
which rightfully it was, like June 3 or October 19.

Sure, we still wish each other a merry Christmas, and
even send a card, but we don't mean it.Not in the holiday
senseofcelebration, anyway.We may as well be wishing
each other a merry February 9. Not that our love is any
thing less than in other families, but I think that Christmas
has become extremely over commercialised and is really
only meant to please childrenandcapitalists.

This may sound like a harsh opinion, and maybe the
meaningis lost in me, but far too many people givegifts at
Christmas. Not because they feel generous andhappy, not
even necessarily because they can afford it, but because
there has been a feeling of obligation attached to Christ
mas. Most families get together and have a great family
experience, andstillothersgettogether andfight everyyear.
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It was a nice Christmas -1gave hima dog whistle,
he gave me a police whistle."

Some individuals experience the utmost
happiness, others, the depths ofunimag
inabledespair. Strange phenomenonifyou
ask me. Makes me glad to be of the ag
nostic anarchistic variety, and thus not
prone to any real celebration ofanything
other than perhaps life itself.

I have spent four of my "anti-
Christmas's" in prison. None have stood
out as special to me. Why would they?
Sure, we get treats like cookies and a Sal
vation Army gift pack. We also get tur
key mystery surprise. Is it real or
simulated (sometimes you just cannot
tell), but when we start to anticipate or
outright expect these things, I think we
have lost more than we've gained. The
same can be said for those on the outside,
perhaps more so.

This may sound like a depressing in
terpretation ofa traditional holiday, but I
think what I'm trying to get at is that we
shouldn'tneedaspecialdaywhen we have
to be close to family, give to people, or
eat a hearty meal. Every day is a holiday
as long as we want it to be, and make it to
be. I could probably use some sugar in
my diet to help sweeten some ofthe sour
ness ofmy personality. I may even come
off as a grinch of some sort, but hey, at
least I never stole Christmas.

Merry Christmas, and to all a 'bah
humbug.' ©



"As the official witness to this challenge I must
inquire once again ifthere is no means ofsettling
this manner, peaceably, as it should be done between
two gentlemen? Particularly on this, the anniversary
of the birth ofour great nation?" inquired a man
dressed in a dark broad-cloth coat and breeches, of

the two young men who were attempting to stare
each other down. One of the men, whom was
dressed similarly to the witness, only in cloth of the
finest material and a ruffled white shirt, sneered at
his opponent and said, "Only if this 'peasant'
apologizes for his aspersions upon my character and
besmirching our family name."

At this the other young man, dressed in an
obviously homespun shirt and a pair ofhandmade
leather breeches restrained his rising anger at the
comment and simply replied, "No, it's too late for
that after his attack on my sister."

"Sister! Strumpet you mean?" responded the
young dandy with another scornful sneer.

This time the commonly dressed man about lost
control of his anger and nearly attacked his oppo
nent, but with a force of will managed to restrain
himself and simply stared back.

"In that case we shall conduct ourselves as

gentlemen in this formal duel. Let me state the rules
again. Both men shall walk twenty paces away from
each other and turn. Upon receiving the signal you
shall each be free to fire upon the other with the
weapon you shall select. Once blood is drawn, or
one man is fatally wounded, the duel is settled,"
stated the official witness. ""Now, are there any
questions? Very well, I shall turn you over to the

official judge, Master Jackson."
Each man, along with his second, approached an

elderly gentleman, dressed in the same manner as
the witness, but with a stovepipe hat. He opened an
ornately decorated wooden box and each man
selected one of the matched set ofcap and ball
pistols lying in the box.

As he was stepping away the nattily dressed
young man was told by his second, obviously his
father, who turned to his saying, "You do not need
or have to go through with this and risk everything.
We can buy these people off for a song, just utter a
simple apology."

"Nonsense," replied the young man, "I refuse to
be made a fool of by this simpleton and his sister.
Besides, there is no need to worry, I have this all
taken care of." The father looked at him with

surprise. "What do you mean? Have you done
something else that is stupid?" His son pointedly
ignored him as he was walking away.

The plainly dressed young man turned to his
second, "Ah, jes' dont' unnerstand. He musts knows
As can shoot an' hunts daily. Why does he insist on
this duel?'" The man's second was a very young
woman, the sister of the duelist. "Ah don't knows
Daniel, but beez mighty careful, ye knows thet all
ihem-thar Bakkers are sneaky an' two-faced."

The two young men stood about fifty paces
apart, facing each other across a grassy clearing.
Each man held their arms at their sides with one of

the ball and cap pistols gripped in their right hand.
Each man's second was standing off to the side and
slightly behind their combatant. About halfway
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between both men standing approximately twenty
feet to one side stood the two older men, who were
acting as the official judge and witness.

"Gentlemen, on the count of three you are free to
raise your weapon and fire. One... Two..." But
before the count finished a shot rang out.

The young man in the homespun shirt staggered
and nearly fell, but managed to remain upright.
Holding his left hand against the right side ofhis
chest there was a look ofstunned disbeliefon his

face. For a moment he could not comprehend that he
had been shot before the count had been completed.
That his rival would violate the rules and cheat. The

dandy stood with his pistol extended, smoke still
slowly curling upwards from the now trembling gun
barrel.

With great care and deliberation the wounded
man slowly raised his pistol and aimed at his
opponent. As his finger began to tighten on the
trigger another shot rang out from a distance and
the wounded man was struck again, firing his gun
as he crumpled to the ground, the ball striking into a
tree next to where his opponent was cowering with
his pistol still clenched by his side.

The collapsed man's second ran to his side.
"Daniel! Daniel!" she shouted.

When the young woman tried again to evoke a
response from the fallen man without success, she
turned towards her brother's foe and screamed at

him, "He's dead! Ye kilt him. An' ye
cheated!"

"What have you done?" screamed
the Bakker patriarch at his son. "You
are a coward and a disgrace to the
family name!"

"It's not my fault some errant
hunter's shot and killed that stupid
peasant!" Stuart groused back to his
father as an excuse.

"Errant hunter's shot? You expect
anyone to believe that story?" ques
tioned the elder Bakker ofhis son.

"Where is this mythical hunter? What
is he hunting? We all know the truth!
You have gone and hired some hunter,
no, some assassin to back you in the
duel and kill for you from a distance!
You have shamed our family name
with your stupid, craven cowardly act
and thus I now formally banish you
from..."

Suddenly he grabbed at his chest

with both hands and with a look ofshocked pain fell
to the ground... dead!

After a small, family funeral on a hill behind
their log cabin, the young sister of the dead man
saddled up the family horse and rode into town to
the official cemetery. There was a large crowd in
attendance for the head of the Bakker family and the
graveside ceremony had just ended. The crowd was
slowly leaving as the young woman rode up to the
gate and dismounted. She strode over to Stuart, the
new head of the Bakker family and confronted him.
"Ye killed my brother, but ye cheated to do hit!"

"I killed no one, you fool," replied Stuart, as he
smilingly looked around at the gathering crowd.
"We had a duel scheduled and due to a quirk of fate,
or by God's hand if you prefer, some errant hunter's
ball killed your brother and relieved me of the task.
Ask those in attendance. They will aver that I did
not kill anyone."

"Everyone knows ye hired thet assassin thet shot
an' kilt me brother 'cuzye are a coward!" yelled the
young woman at the man who was responsible for
her brother's death. "Ah' may not be able to do
anythin' to avenge Daniel meeself, but Ah' curse ye
an' ye family line. In less than 100 years you line
will die out. The Bakker name wilt be forgotten an'
wilt be no more!"

With a light laugh and wave of his hand Stuart

LITTLE ErVABLERS
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Bakker turned to the crowd and said, "Now that the
strumpet has finished her entertainment, shall we
retire to my estate to console my mother and the
family?"

"Great-Grandfather, why can't we go to the
Forth ofJuly party now?" asked a young boy of
about eight years ofage. "We want to see the
elephant and games and fire
works. Who cares about them

cutting down these stupid old
trees and that old shack!"

"I explained this to you
before and I expect you to
remember this time. This cer

emony is the beginning ofa
development that will secure
your future and fortune. You are
my last male heir and will therefore be responsible
for this soon, as well as for you mother and sisters,"
answered the elderly man sitting on a cushioned
chair under a small awning, shading him from the
hot sun. "All ofthese officials and witnesses are

here to see the opening ceremony, which in this case
consists ofthe razing ofthis cursed property so that
a renaissance ofthe area, to say nothing ofthe
Bakker family fortune, can begin. Do you under
stand why this is so important now?"

"Yeah, I guess so," said the young lad resign
edly. "Great-Grandfather, why do you call this land
cursed?"

The old man glanced around to see ifanyone
was within earshot. "I am sure that

you remember that this is the place
where I fought a duel when I was
just a young man and I killed that
young upstart, correct?"

"Sure, everyone knows about
that story. How you shot and killed
that man over there by that tree,
even though he was a professional
hunter and killer, right?" replied the
young boy. "Why does that make it
cursed?"

"Well, it was something like
that. Anyway, ever since that duel
this family has had nothing but bad
luck when dealing with this piece
of land," the elderly statesman told
him. "My father, you Great-Great-
Grandfather died here the same day
ofthe duel. My son, your Grandfa-

ther, was killed here in a hunting accident when he
had some buyers who wanted to purchase the land
for a hunting preserve. Then your father, who was
with his father when he was killed and thus hated

guns and hunting, became a pacifist and artist. He
was out here one day painting in that old shack over
there, just after you were born in fact, and was hit
by a large rattle-snake and panicked, so before he

was able to make it back to the

house he died from the venom.

That is why I am so pleased to
finally be able to do something
with this piece ofproperty that
is going to be profitable."

"Okay, Great-Grandfather.
I guess I understand why you
want to get rid of it. I'm going
to go watch them taking down

the shack and..." the young boy started to say, but
was interrupted by his elderly relative who told him,
"No you are not! You are going to stay right here
with me and your sisters and watch from a distance!
They're going to be using dynamite to take out that
clump oftree stumps after they cut down that last
tree over there. That is where one ofthe ponds us
going to be put in." The old man pointed to a chair
and told the boy, "Now Stuart, sit down next to me,
enjoy your soda, smile for the cameras and speak
politely to these people. When this is done you can
take all your friends and sisters back to the estate
and enjoy all the circus people, elephants, games
and fireworks you can stand. Deal?"

"...EVERSINCE THAT

DUEL THIS FAMILY HAS
HAD NOTHING BUT

BAD LUCK WHEN

DEALING WITH THIS

PIECE OF LAND..."

PRISONERS LEGAL SERVICES
We can help you with your prison and parole issues that
affect your liberty rights, such as segregation,disciplinary
hearings, involuntary transfers, parole suspension,
detention and sentence calculation.We also assist prisoners
with human rights and health care issues.
For assistance, please call the LEGAL SERVICES SOCIETY
CALL CENTRE for a referral at:

Federal: 1-888-839-8889

Provincial: .604-681-9736

Once you have a referral, you can call Prisoners' Legal
Services directly at:
Federal: 1-866-577-5245

Provincial: 604-853-8712

These are "common access numbers" that you can call
without having the number put on your authorised call
list. Ifyou don't have a PIN, ask for and administrative call.
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"Deal, Great-Grandfather." And

with that young little Stuart sat down in
the chair indicated and began to drink
his soda.

Just then there was a roar of power
as one of the large commercial
chainsaws started up and its operator
revved the powerful industrial-sized
motor a couple of times to warm it up.
The large lumberjack then approached
the last standing tree and made his cut
low on the trunk about half-way
through, and then a second, higher cut
so he could remove a wedge-shaped
piece in order to control the direction of
the tree's fall. He started to cut into the

trunk a second time and as the blade of

the chainsaw nearly reached its width
young Stuart, sitting next to his namesake, gave a
start and dropped his soda.

For a moment he just sat still, then he reached up
and touched his shirt near his heart, then looked at
his hand as he pulled it away. He turned his head to
look at his great-grandfather, holding out his red-
stained hand, just as the old man turned to look at
the young boy with a joyous smile. The old man's
smile faded as he saw the red stain spreading on the
boy's shirt - a trickle ofblood
leaking from the comer ofhis mouth.
His smile ofjoy turned to a scream
ofpain and agony as the young man
slumped to the ground and the crowd
ofofficials and spectators all rushed
toward the tent, the Bakker patriarch
and the suddenly strickened boy.

The medical staffapproached the
waiting family members and sympa
thizers who had gathered in a private
waiting room for any information as
to the condition ofyoung Stuart after
he had been rushed to the hospital.
The family physician and head
surgeon stopped in front of the
elderly man around who everyone
had collected. They expressed their
sorrow and frustration that they had
been unable to do anything for the
young boy, despite trying everything
possible to save his life.

The elderly patriarch ofthe
family slowly stood upright and held
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THINGS
NO OWE

wants

Lei's just slop in hereandget her a little something. "

the family physician by both shoulders, staring
straight into his eyes, as he asked, "What happened?
One minute he was fine sitting next to me, the next
he was bleeding and dying. I want to know what
happened!"

The doctor started, "1 personally wasn't present,
but from what I understand when the work crew

were starting to cut the last tree and take it down the
chainsaw picked something out of the wood from

the tree and it shot across the

area to strike young Stuart,
severing the artery and thus he
died from the trauma ofblood

loss."

Nodding slowly, the elderly
man who was looking older and
frailer by the minute trembled.
Once more he inquired ofthe
physician, "But what was it that
felled young Stuart? What was it
that actually killed my Stuart?"

The doctor turned to the

surgeon, "Doctor, what was it
that struck the young man? Were
you able to recover it?"

"Well, yes, we did find the
projectile," responded the sur
geon. "It is a very strange and
unusual object. I've never seen
one before but we did manage to
identify it. Seems it is an old
musket ball that had been embed

ded in the trunk of the tree that

was being cut down."

CAMS
Community
Adult

Mentoring and
.Support

CAMS seeks to match trained

community volunteers
(mentors) with suitable,
consenting, soon to be
released prisoners. The goal
of this project is to ensure
that everyone's needs and
expectations are addressed
in a way that will make CAMS
a useful tool in the work of

reintegrating former
offenders.

For more information contact:

Honora Johannesen

(250) 363-0105
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The wind was throwing wisps ofsnow off the
roofs and whipping them into a fury by the time
they readied the fat man on the ground, stinging his
already rosy face with every gust. He must be
thinking how glad he is to finally be down off that
roof. It took him long enough. I can see him looking
around, trying to sense ifanyone is watching. It's
not too flattering watching old Saint Nick cursing
vulgarities to himself. He slid his legs over the edge
of the roof and rested them on the drainpipe running
the height of the building, only to find that his belly
was hindering his progress. Jerking his body back
and forth several times, trying to free his hung up
girth, he lost the grip on his left hand, causing him
to flail and fall the foot or so until his right hand
caught the weight. Another seriesof private
curses, and he was on his way down.

He struggled to shimmy his way down the
drainpipe, but hadexhausted himself and fell
the last five feet or so and landed in a heap on
the ground, amid the shrubs and bushes that
bordered the building. After a few moments his
head poked through the top of the bush,
reminding me ofa groundhog. His red hat
was askew and sweat was beading from his
brow. He nervously looked around until he
was certain he had not been seen, then

emerged from the shrubs and straightened
himself up. Adjusting his red suit here and
there, and picking a few branches from the
bush out ofhis hat, he retrieved the
oversized bag, which he had thrown down
before his embarrassing attempt at a
gracious descent. Me threw the bag over his

shoulder, visibly straining his back, and shielding
his face from the pelting snow, shuffled off, limping
into the darkness.

I removed myself from the window from which 1
witnessed such a scene, and lay back on my bed to
ponder this scenario. What exactly had I just
witnessed? I could not help but chuckle to myself. It
could not be. Could I have been wrong all these
years? Did a jolly fat man in a big red suit really
deliver gifts to those who had been good? I shook
my head again. Well,judging from the performance
I had seen, he wasn't all that jolly, but does Santa
Claus really exist?

What I saw seemed to point to the conclusion

"Let me refresh your memory. It was the night before Christmas
andall through thehousenota creature wasstirring untilyou

landed a sled, drawn byreindeer, on theplaintiff's home,
causing extensive damage to the roofand chimney. "
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that he does, though he certainly wasn't as
swift and agile as all those children's stories
make him out to be. Moreover, what was he

doing here, at William Head Penitentiary?
Was his list not updated?

I sat up and looked out the window again,
only to see the snow whirling around and
bouncing off the pane. As I started to lay back •
again I heard the shrieking ofa Klaxon horn
and the shuffle offootfalls in the slushy snow
below. I guess Santa realised there are no
chimneys here, and attempted a front door
entrance. Silly fool, I thought, and leaped up
to lookjust in time to see his fatness running
back towards the building where I first saw
him. A shot rang out, and he slipped and fell
face first on the ground, but he was up again
quickly. He threw his bag away in a hasty attempt
to lighten his load.

I can see flashlight beams now, coming from all
directions, shouts and the sound ofpeople running.

"There he is," someone yelled, and another shot
cracked in the darkness.

Santa hit the drainpipe and vaulted himself up
like a cougar in a tree, trying to escape the slobber
ingpack of houndson his trail. Again his belly was
a hindrance at the lip of the roof, but this was no
match for the sheer adrenaline caused by the chase.
He heaved, and with a heavy clang his belt buckle
brokeopen and fell to the ground as he pulled
himselfover the edge. As he stood up on the roof, a
rapid fire burst froma rifle below sent him sprawl-
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ing. He cautiously brought himself to stand again, to
give the finger and mutter something to his pursuers
below, before he disappeared from sight.

I don't know exactly what it was that I just saw
happen. It all transpired too quickly for rational
interpretation. Suddenly the sound of thousands of
bells jingled and faded into the distance until the
only sound that remained was the deafening Klaxon
horn. That damn Klaxon horn which persisted to
wail, until it finally blended and became one with
the alarm clock buzzing on my bedside table. It had
all been a dream, but it was truly disturbing none
the less. It was, after all, Christmas day.
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by Frater Perdurabo Junior

Aries (March 21 - Apr. 19) Leo (July 23 - August 22) Sagifs(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)

Be patientwith family members, as
unfortunately there's not enough
straitjackets for allofthem. Perhaps
it's not the best time to entertain them

atyour home, there's not enough in
the overtime budget for the extra
security staffto supervise the visit
ing areathat securely.

Electrocuting your annoyingly
happy-optimistic cellmate with that
faulty stringof X-mas lights was a
good idea at the time, but it might
get you electrocuted on purpose by
the government Forget aboutit,just
get fried on your own terms with the
stash Santa left in your stocking!

You have the distinct desire to have

a sweet, romantic interlude with
somebody. Good luck, sucker. Not
while covered in all those welts from

being touched with a ten-foot pole.
You're so ugly Mom had to tie a
porkchop around your neck so at
least the dog would play with you.

Taurus (Apr. 20 - May 20) Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept 22) Capri's (Dec. 22- Jan. 19)

You needto work harder on improv
ingyourself-esteem, you dumb twit.
Photocopying your butt will cheer
you up, don't forgetto make copies
for your Christmas greetingcards.
Your love life will run into trouble

soon when the love ofyour life runs
backto prison instead ofto you.

Be careful how you approach loved
ones this month.Go outofyour way
to praise and please them. Remem
ber: yourend game is to manipulate
them to bringingyou in that special
Christmaspackage. There shouldbe
no lows you arewilling to stoop to,
no lies left untold.

Marsand Saturnhave alignedat last
and you know what that means!Time
to party like it's X-mas 1999! Just
like you did right before you started
this latest prison stretch. Why did
you think peeing in the eggnog bowl
at the Police Chiefs Annual Holi

day party was a good idea? Loser!

Gemini(May 21 - June 20) Libra (Sept 23 - Oct 22) AquariusQan. 20 - Feb. 18)

With the Sun, your ruler, overshad
owed by Uranus, this is not a good
month to commit yourself to any
thing ofa business or financial na
ture.Too late! You're already in too
deep with the 2-for-3 guy. Do what
always works best for you - keep
storyinghim untilyour Santacomes.

Your publicimageisconfusingright
now. When the hell did you get an
image? Others on the tier don't know
quite how to take you, so that's why
they leave you all the time. You are
sending out badweird signals so go
get good and weird on X-mas brew.
Mmm, fermented ketchup!

The sun in your sign is at odds with
the planet Saturn this month. Itcould
putyou in a bit ofa funk, especiallyif
your lackof funds at the canteen pre
vents you from scoring that much
needed Xmas dope. Justgoon the cuff
like you usually do and pray for a
miracleto rescue you by New Years.

Cancer (June 21 - July 22) Scorpio(Oct 23 - Nov. 21) Pisces (Feb. 19- Mar. 20)

You are in the right, which is weird
cause it's never happened before.
Don't changeyour mind, but I would
give serious thought to changing
your underwear (it's Christmas for
Christ'ssake!). But don't forget: just
cause there's rust on them don't

make you the Man ofSteel!

Yesterday was for dreaming, today
is for reality. Oh how you long for
yesterday! You're simply not sure
who to believe, the pixie on your
shoulder or the leprechaun that's
climbing your leg. Beware! I think
the little guy's going to make a grab
for your Lucky Charms!

Your confidence may go south this
month but it's only a passing phaseso
don't worry about it too much. Your
parole hearing isn't scheduled untilthe
New Yearby which time yourbluffing
skills will be back intact. In the mean

time you might consider stayingaway
from thatpokergameuponG-Tier.
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GLISTENING

Now awaken from your wretched dream,
You were far away in purgatory glistening,
I know what's in your dream you're seeing,
On your body chapel candle lights gleam.
See our grieving friends with candle flames,
In your deep sleep with angels you'll stay.
Walls and rooms candle lights are playing,

Without voices reading I will go insane,
We were on the bloody tattoo whole team.

Some day we rest side by side the same,
Those years are when this page is framed,
Black Pine Bandits are not ones to blame.

Out into thy moonlight your spirit's traipsing,
For we are the syndicate we are the brains,

You left the last sergeant needles in vain.
Not a man can stomp out our BPBgang,

When we are poisoned we'll be to blame,
They oppose this and make critical changes.

It is no longer beautifully weak and clean.
It's a long dead rocky fall from fame.

Sweet Pete Saul

BROKEN

My heart
I gave to you in trust,
Your sweet whispers,
tainted with your sickness.
Your lies, poisoned my spirit
and took what was left of my youth.

Your betrayal, tore through my soul,
a river of sins, I drowned in tears.

TIME

The thud of judge's gavel.
Sentenced to walk,

a circle of prison yard gravel
and in the days, months, and
years,

we fall further behind,
for there is no Hollywood ending
on the killing fields of Time.

Gerald Herron

The Time is Now

It has been so many years since
My heart forgave somebody
But life behind these walls and fences

Has left my judgement muddy.

I try to laugh and laugh to try
To please those who know me not
My hatred for man has left dry
Forgive me, forgive me not.

Through all of the rage and madness
The black eyes and swollen lips
My mind emerges from the blackness
To beg for your forgiveness.

My everything broken,
by the reality
of my ceil door
being slammed shut,
for the first time.

I use prison as an excuse
To justify my struggles
By blowing a gasket and a fuse

fuise a couple knuckles.•

Cassandra Haavisto
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o better time than here and now

To forgive and to forget
Hey! Behold! Alas! The time is now
FORGIVE! You will not regret.

JS



The Nation's Tapeworm

A woman of good character can come
in here but CSC will laugh at her.
Her good spirit finds its way and they start
working on her day by day.

A tune carries its way towards her;
She runs but cannot escape.
The years go by and her soul will
diminish, the rosy cheeks she once
had are now finished.

Pale and swollen, dead but alive, she

carries on to CSC's surprise. They
enjoy watching her demise and laugh
at her family's surprise.

The daughter they once had is now
far gone, her soul is lost and she
has a frown on.

Oh how they miss her youthful smile,
energy and direction. But what can
you do when CSC gets hold of you?

Like a giant tapeworm come to life,
they'll strip you down so grab a knife,
and cut them out. Never

look back they'll get hold of you
and make your soul crack.

. Leading a New Life

Leading a new life.
For me it was hard ...

In the end it was worth everything.
Sure it takes a lot of hard work.

But Iwas willing to go through with it
There were times I wanted to quit
But I kept pushing forward ...

••

Sarah Cador

•

Leading a new life
For me it was hard

Now I'm getting stonger.
There was a lot of I had to leave behind

Choices I wasn't ready to make
There were times I wanted to run

But thought of what I now have ...

Leading a new life
For me it was hard ...

There's things to do
A life to live,

A happy life

I JUST WANT TO BE HAPPY

IJUSTWANTTOBEME...

THINK

Is it worth leading a new life?
YES IT IS!

Trisha Blake

!:>•
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Journal

Life has never claimed eternal,
So hurry and figure yourself out.
By writing a journal.

I have realized the reason for writing a
journal.
It helps me express my feelings,
then Ican go back,
and read the stack,

of feelings I have written
throughout the days.
I can see all the ways,
I have been,

when Iwalked my road of recovery,
or should Isay discovery
of my new being
that I have become open to seeing.

I know writing a journal
does not make me eternal,

but it sure helps me for the time
I am here.

Sean Doak

HOW FRAGILE WE ARE

How fragile we are,
afraid to touch

the lives of others

lest they turn away
and we are left alone

again,
and broken.

Rose Brill
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MEMORY OF A NIGHT DRIVE

Middle of the night,
a desolate highway,
I'm on my way to you.
Full moon, illuminates

the fresh snow all

along the countryside.
I turn off the stereo and

The headlights.
The only sound around,
the slight purr of the engine and
the hum of the tires on the pavement.
I lean into a corner then

find myself on a straight stretch.
I accelerate...I'm flying...high,
on this moment.

I wish you were here, right now,
I'm so hot.

I shift into overdrive

And think of you.

Cassandra Haavisto

ANOTHER DAY!!!

Let a poem be born today,
and let it come from you.
Bring the page to life,
like the turning of a screw.

You're building a better tomorrow,
with written word to send.

You're creating poetry for the ages,
helping them to mend.

Bring a poem alive today,
then pass it to a friend.
It'll inspire them to write,
so the circle doesn't end..

We're building another future,
filled with hope and life.
Putting pen to paper,

Ghostwriter



Recipe for Disaster

Take two alcoholic parents
Add one unwanted child.
Stir in a dash of violence;
Shake and let run wild.

Blend in a pinch of abuse.
Strain off all self-esteem.

MixIn a drop of primal fear.
Extract every dream.

.,knead in multiple addictions;
Perhaps booze and crack cocaine.
Add four cups of.self-loathing.
Add a litre of emotional pain.

•Allow permeating for a few years
- itfow the recipe is almostdone.

Add an enemy.. .real or imagined, .
And one fully loaded gun. .,*Ji$"/-/

Stagnate in a prison cell
*F6rmany lonely years.
Combine head games and mental cruelty,
with a cup of hidden fears.

~ <\

The recipeIs nowcomplete.
No need for pot or pan.
The outcome stands before you...
Convict lifer, manI

Ed

STRATEGY

We must

learn

the rules

of the game
before

we can

play ft,
and habits

of the dragon
before

we can

slay ft.

Rose Brill

A Question Of Death
•J. Ii«

Hold your heads high "> > '\''?
Myfellow conspirators -" •'. ;, i
Together in life ' ~
Against death
But in it all

How?

I ask

Do we win, though it must be said
The first success is already won
(that is to say we are alive)
what is it we must do

say

be

to truly say we lived
before we died,
and what of those who only die inside
a little each night while reaching
(dreaming)
for the other side
Is nothing worthwhile?
The beginning and the end
Who can say which is which
After all are you even sure you've
begun?

Tony Fleck
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Criminals arent

criminal offences.

Law Corporation

def

(250)480-4'
2nd Floor - 736 Broughton S

Victoria, BC-V8W 1E1

PH: 480-4040 FAX: 480-0004

TOLL FREE: 1-800-664-2785

M U LL I G A N


